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Nine Cadets Are Chosen For Membership 
In Scabbard And Blade, Military Frat 
Gets High Post 
Glenn L. Clark, industrial edu- 
cation junior of Johnston, was 
this week named to succeed J. W. 
Snipes as business manager of 
The Tiger. Snipes graduates in 
August. 
Clark, who will officially take 
office next'September, has work- 
ed on the paper for the past four 
semesters. He is now advertising 
manager. 
Final Meeting Of 
AlIE Held Tues. 
The local branch of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Electrical Engi- 
neers held its final meeting of 
the current school year this past 
Tuesday night. About twenty- 
five members were present. 
The minutes of the previous 
meeting were read and a treasur- 
er's report was made. 
Professor F. T. Tingley gave an 
explanation of the status of the 
graduating seniors who wished 
to retain their membership in the. 
organization. He stated that with 
the 'payment of the dues at this 
time, the graduating senior will 
be held in the student member- 
ship status until next year when 
he may file an application to be- 
come an associate member of the 
national organization. Even 
though the graduating senior 
should let his payment of dues, 
which is now due, lapse, he is still 
eligible to apply for associate 
membership within the next year. 
The program was then turned 
over to Neil Montone, program 
chairman. Montone showed two 
films connected with electrical 
engineering. The first shown was 
on the Cathode Ray Oscilloscope. 
The fundamentals of the opera- 
tion of the oscilliscope and the 
various applications of the 'scope 
in electronic circuit work were 
'shown. The second film was on 
the nrinciples of Frequency Mod- 
ula ( n. This film illustrated the 
difftlences between Frequency 
Modulation and the more com- 
mon Amplitude Modulation, and 
the methods in which each was 
transmitted    and    received. 
After the two films were shown, 
refreshments were served. After 
the meeting was adjourned, a film 
on the operation of diodes was 
shown. 
Nine cadets who are outstand- 
ing in military proficiency have 
been chosen for membership in 
Scabbard and Blade, national 
honorary military 'fraternity. 
They were tapped at a Retreat 
Parade held Friday afternoon. 
May   6. 
The new members are Guinr. 
R. Timmerman, arts and science? 
major of Charleston; Raymond B 
Cromwell, arts and sciences ma- 
jor of Chester; Milton R. Sweat- 
man, textile manufacturing ma- 
jor of Charleston; B. K.~ Sutton 
textile manufacturing major oi 
Greenville; Albert H. Peters, 
chemical engineering major oi 
Summerville; Ollie L. Stukes 
pre-medicine major of Manning: 
Clary H. Smith, animal husban- 
dry major of Spartanburg; Lean- 
drew Whitlaw, mechanical en- 
gineering major of North Augus- 
ta; and Jack Brock, textile manu- 
facturing  major  of  Whitmire. 
These men will undergo a 
period of informal .initiation be- 
ginning next week. 
NOTICE 
Prof. J. E. Tuttle h?s asked 
again that all students who are 
planning to attend summer 
school, and who would like to 
play softball on a Clemson 
team in the Anderson Industrial 
League, contact him as soon as 
possible. Practice is scheduled 
to begin on Monday afternoon 
at 4:30. 
J. Js Lever Named 
Main Speaker At 
APO Honor Court 
James J. Lever, former Execu- 
tive Secretary to Senator Olin 
D. Johnston, has been named 
main speaker for the Scout Honor 
Court sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Omega to be held here tomorrow 
night, May 13. Lever spoke las' 
week at the annual Taps Banquel 
held in Anderson. 
Editor of the Tiger during hif 
college days, Lever is now a resi- 
dent of Anderson county wher 
he is engaged in agricultura 
work. He has been mentionef 
in state political circles as a 
possible nominee for the state 
senate next year. 
Between 300 and 500 Boy 
Scouts from Oconee, Pickens ano 
Anderson counties will converge 
on Clemson for the mammoth 
court of honor to be held in the 
college mess hall at 8:30. 
Dr. Poole will welcome t h « 
Scouts to Clemson. George Fan' 
who will act as master of cere 
monies, will introduce B o ? 
Thomas, who will lead the grou; 
in singing several songs; Fores 
Suggs will present the Life Scou 
awards; and Phil Prince will gav- 
a short history of Alpha Ph 
Omega, Clemson's service organ 
ization which is composed of stu 
dents who were Scouts and whe 
are interested in Scout work to- 
day. Lever will present t h < 
Eagle Scout awards. 
Royall Norton in in charge c 
program arrangements for th 
jamboree. 
, USDA Council 
E. H. Agnew. Anderson, presi' 
dent, the South Carolina Farr 
Bureau, was guest speaker at tb| 
regular monthly meeting of th' 
South Carolina USDA Counc' 
Here Thursday in the offices o 
D. W. Watkins, director, Clemso) 
Extension  Service. 
The council, composed of of- 
ficial representatives of the vari 
ous agricultural agencies operat 
ing; in the state, was welcomes 
by Dr. R. F. Poole, president o 
Clemson College. R. Frank Kolb 
Columbia, state supervisor, Farrr 
Home Administration, is presi- 
dent of the council and presided 
at   the   meeting. 
Watch This Spot For Oscar 
In this snot next week  will be    hown  -he pictures of two guys 
that the grerter part  of the student body  is  running  for.    They 
have been teH'n? old wive's talcs, naive gossip,  end downright 
lies on their feUow s'udents for a whole semester now.    Ugly,, 
as they r.re, the photographers hare agreed to rifk a camera tak- 
:
   i.pek.   the   coV-rits  \v?>!   be   iden- 
tified.    1'hej   tav   <!.  '   a   picture  tells  o   thousand  woi-ds.    It is 
probable that the sicttire to be i/rintefl here next we;k will oc- 
casion  more  than  that.    Some  people  claim  they  can  talk  their 
way out of anything.    Maybe Oscar can and maybe he can't. 
Block C Sponsors inspecting Officers Give Clemson 
Cadet Corps Excellent R 
Bishop J. J. Gravatt Scheduled To 
Administer Episcopal Apostolic Rite 
Sigma Tau Epsilon 
Plans Steak Party 
Clemson's chapter of Sigma 
Tau Epsilon. honorary arts and 
sciences fraternity, is holding a 
steak supper tonight at Table 
Rock State' Park. Dean F. M. 
Kinard of the School of Arts and 
Sciences, the club's faculty ad- 
visor, will be chief cook for the 
occasion, as he has been at similar 
outings. in the past. About 
twenty-five are expected to at- 
tend, including the wives and 
dates of the club members. 
A short business meting will 
be held after the supper, at which 
officers for the coming year will 
be elected. 
Clemson's last scheduled "social" event of the year takes place' 
Saturday evening with Block "C" Ball. An annual affair, with 
music this year by the Clemson Brigadiers, the one night stand 
dance will have these four girls es sponsors for officers of the 
student athletic group. Top row, left to right, Miss Celeste Orr 
of Eock Hill for Secretary Phil Prince, and Miss Betty King of 
Winthrop College and Lancaster for Vice-President Bob Mar- 
tin. Bottom row, Miss Sarah Waldrop of Furman and Piedmont 
for President Bill Cobb, and Miss NormaJeanne Smith of An- 
derson College and Anderson for Treasurer Frank Gillespie. 
Rhodes Scholarships For Study At 
Oxford University Are Offered 
By BILL COSTELLO < 
The Rhodes Scholarship bulle- 
in for 1949 has been received by 
Dean F. M. Kinard, Clemson rep- 
resentative for the selection oorh- 
aittee. 
It is felt that Clemson has 
len who may easily qualify for 
i scholarship, but that they are 
!l-informed as to the stipulations. 
There will be a competition 
or Rhodes Scholarships in all 
tates in December 1949. Students 
/ho qualify. will enter Oxford in 
October, 1950. Thirty-two ap- 
ointments will be made from 
andidates who fulfill the re- 
uirements. 
Appointments are made for 
vo years in the first instance 
nth a possible third year for 
'.udents whose records at Oxford 
nd whose plan of study make 
ich an award advisable.    No re- 
riction is 'placed upon a Rhodes 
cholar's   choice   of  studies. 
The basic value of a Rhodes 
cholarship is four hundred 
ounds per year, but this sum is ■>r  the  present supplemented  by 
special allowance of one hun- 
red pounds per year. This 
'ecial   allowance,   is   subject   to 
riodic review by the Trustees 
i the light of economic condi- 
ons and may be reduced or dis- 
intinued. A student who quali- 
es for benefits under the GI Bill' 
t Rights (Public Law 346) may 
xpect benefits at Oxford equiva- 
sit to those he would receive at 
l  American  university. 
A candidate to be eligible for 
scholarship must be a male 
itizen of the United States and 
mmarried; be between the ages 
of nineteen and twenty-five on 
October 1, 1950; and have com- 
pleted at least his scphomore year 
':>y the time of application. 
Taps Needs New 
Men To Fill Junior 
Staff Posts 
Taps needs a junior staff to 
help with the 1950 book. Every- 
one interested is invited to come 
down to the Taps office in the 
basement of seventh barracks af- 
er supper Monday night for an 
interview. 
According to co-editor Jeff Mc- 
Mahan, Taps offers a wide variety 
of work in the field of publica- 
tion. They need typists, art men, 
snorts writers, literary men, ad- 
vertising men, and new men for 
the business staff. 
This new junior staff will be 
chosen early in the Fall from 
the applicants who show an in- 
terest in the book. The men who 
are chosen for this staff will be 
in line for the following senior 
staff. 
The qualities which Rhodes 
specified in his will as forming 
the basis of selection are literary 
nd scholastic ability and attain- 
ments; qualities of manhood, 
truth, courage, devotion to duty, 
sympathy, kindness, unselfishness, 
and fellowship; exhibition of 
moral force of character and of 
mstincts to lead and to take an 
interest in his schoolmates and 
physical vigour as shqwn by in- 
terest, in outdoor sports or in 
other ways. 
Some definite quality of dis- 
tinction, whether in intellect, 
character or personality, or in any 
combination of them, is the most 
important requirement for a 
Rhodes Scholarship. Financial 
need does not constitute a special 
claim   for   consideration. 
The competition for Rhodes 
Scholarship is organized by states 
and districts. There are eight 
districts of six states each. Upon 
recommendation by his college or 
university, a prospective candi- 
date may apply either in the state 
in which he resides or in the state 
in which he has received at least 
two years of his college education 
by the time of application. 
All interested students are 
urged to contact Dr. F. M. Kin- 
ard, dean of School of Arts and 
Sciences  for' further  information. 
Foreign Visitors 
Observe Farm Life 
Dr. Lionel de Saint-Quentin, 
Economist, and Mr. Andre Da- 
nierre, Agronomist, visited the 
Clemson campus last week-end. 
These two men are from France 
and are in this country for the 
.purpose of observing and study- 
ing the economic a'nects of Amer- 
ican farming and agricultural ed- 
ucation. They are especially in- 
terested in economic management 
of farms, soil conservation, labor 
saving techniques, use of credit, 
tenure systems, cooperatives and 
agricultural services. 
While at Clemson, Dr. Saint- 
Quentin and Mr. Danierre spent 
some time with J. R; Hopkins, 
Anderson County Agent. After 
their stay here, the representa- 
tives of France moved on to Tif- 
ton, Georgia. 
The Rt. Rev. John J. Gravatt, 
D. D., Bishop of the Diocese of 
Upper South Carolina, will make 
his annual visitation to Holy 
Trinity Episcopal Church at the 
11:30 service next Sunday to ad- 
minister the Apostolic Rite of 
Confirmation and to >preach. 
By way of welcome to the 
Bishop there will be a Parish pic- 
nic on the lawn by the Parish 
House (or in case" of rain inside 
the Parish House) on Saturday 
night at 6:00 o'clock. Members 
of the local congregation are pro- 
viding the picnic supper and stu- 
dents in the college are invited to 
attend. 
Confirmation, or the Laying on 
of Hands, is a ceremony which 
has been used through the cen- 
turies by the Episcopal Church. 
Those who are to be confirmed 
renew their Baptismal vows and. 
if they were baptized as infants 
ratify the promise made  in  their j Crosby, 
Alpha Zeta Hears 
Wofford B. Camp 
Mr. Wofford B, Camp, Clemson 
class of 1916, was guest speaker 
at a meeting of Alpha Zeta, hon- 
orary agricultural fraternity, last 
Thursday night. 
Mr. Camp is one of the leading 
agriculturist in the United States. 
He is said to be the world's great- 
est producer'of potatoes arid spe- 
cializes in alfalfa, cattle, and cot- 
ton. 
In an informal talk, Mr. Camp 
discussed the revolution of agri- 
culture in the Southeast, in Cali- 
ifornia, and the attempt of the 
Communists to organize farm 
labor. . 
Tau Beta Pi Frat 
Elects Officers 
S. L. Pettit, of Pauline, was 
elected president of Tau Beta Pi, 
engineering society, at the last 
meeting of the club. Also elect- 
ed' were C. H. Beatty, of Dunbar- 
ton, vice president; J. W. Brad- 
field, of Charlotte, corresponding 
secretary W. B. Karst, of Green- 
ville, recording secretary; and G. 
C.'Haynes, of Cliff side, treasurer. 
These men will be installed in 
their   new   offices    at   the 
names by their Godparents. Then 
while they kneel at the altar rail 
1
.he Bishop lays his hands on the 
of each one and says a 
'orayer. The eighth chapter of 
the Acts of the Apostles in the 
New Testament tells of an - oc- 
casion when St. Peter and St. 
John did the same thing for 
some early Christians in Samaria. 
Bishop Gravatt is well known 
in Clemson and in South Caro- 
lina as he has been the Bishop of 
the Diocese since 1939. He is a 
native of Virginia and a graduate 
of the University of Virginia. He 
did his graduate work in theology 
at the Virginia Theological Sem- 
inary. In the first World War he 
served as Chaplain with the 
American Expeditionary Forces 
in France. Before his consecra- 
tion as Bishop in 1939 he served 
as rector of various parishes in 
Kentucky and Virginia. 
On Sunday Bishop Gravatt will 
also hold services and preach at 
the Church of the Ascension in 
Seneca at 9:30 a. m. and at St. 
Paul's Church, Pendleton at 4:00 
p. m. 
♦ The annual inspection o.* 
Clemson's Reserve Officer's Train- 
ing Corps ended Tuesday. The 
inspection ' board, headed by 
Colonel Dv/ight Rosenbaum of the 
Third Army and Colonel Will 
G. Gooch of the 14th Air Force, 
was very complimentary in their 
praise of the Clemson Cadet Unit 
and an official report will be 
made later. 
An inspection Tuesday was 
terminated with a regimental re- 
view with Cadet Colonel John H. 
Richbourg as commander of 
troops,, and Lt. Col. Russell B. 
Smith, professor of military 
science and tactics at Clemson, as 
local commander. The inspec- 
tion board and officers of the 
military staff of Clemson stood in 
the reviewing stand. 
Monday's activities included 
the inspection of ROTC students 
in their classrooms, and in in- 
specting facilities, records, sup- 
ply and administration at Clem- 
son. 
Colonel Smith published a com- 
mendation Tuesday to the corps 
for their conduct and perform- 
ance of the Mother's Day week- 
end and during the annual in- 
spection. All cadets were granted 
ipecial privileges for the rest of 
the week by Lt. Col. Ralph D. 
acting     Clemson     corn- 
meeting, to be held on Thursday, 
May  19. 
At this same meeting, the com- 
Prof. Butner Will 
Travel In Europe 
Frank A. Butner, Jr., associate 
professor of sociology and Harold 
next   Payne,    civil   engineering   major, 
mandant. Cadets are excused 
from reveille formation through 
Saturday, inspection Saturday. 
■ d may leave th^ campus fotr 
the week-end after their lasi 
scheduled   class   of  the   week. 
Canterbury Club 
To Hold Banquet 
The annual banquet of the Can- 
terbury Club for all Episcopal 
students on the campus will be 
held on Wednesday night, May 
18th, in the Parish House of Holy 
Trinity Church. The speaker will 
be the Reverend Rufus Morgan of 
Franklin, N.  C. 
Mr. Morgan has served several 
years in the mountain section of 
North Carolina, and has seiVed 
for many years as the business 
manage:' of the Kanusa Con- 
ferences at Hendersonville, N. C 
Several years ago he started a 
new mission among the Cheroker 
Indians on the Reservation near 
the Great Smokey Mountain. 
Park, and this congregation hat 
grown into a thriving parish 
under his leadership. 
The banquet will be held ir 
the honor of the retiring officer: 
of the Club: R. T. Mattison, presi- 
dent; H. M. Tobin, vice-'president. 
W. H. D. Gaillard, secretary; anc 
J. D. Simonds, treasurer. 
The Rev. Emmet Gribbin, chap- 
lain of the Club, will present 
Canterbury Crosses to those mem- 
class   of   1946,   will   sail   for   Eu- 
rope June 4. 
They   will   land   in   Rotterdam, 
piled . results    of    the    instructor' Holland and will spend six weeks ] bers  who  have had  near  perfect 
rating poll just completed in the' touring Holland, Belgium, France : attendance. 
engineering   school   will   be    re-' and   Switzerland.     They   plan   to 
leased.     No    professor    will    be   spend  another  six  weeks    in  the 
named, but each will be given a  British Isles. 
code letter so that he may identify ,     While   on  the   continent,     they 
himself and discover upon which  will travel by rail, but they plan 
methods of teaching he may im-  to   rent   a  small     automobile    in 
NOTICE 
Since a number of ROTC 
cadets were absent from the 
Tuesday meeting of the class in 
Zoology 103. Instructor Morey 
Lipton reminds them that the 
final examination is scheduled 
for the next meeting of the 
class on Tuesday, May  17. 
which to tour the British slles. 
"We will not be on any type of 
organized tour but will travel 
about on our own," said Profes- 
sor Butner. 
"I'm sure we will visit all the 
usual places that tourists take in," 
he concluded. 
Professor Butner and Mr. 
Payne will return early in Sep- 
tember. 
NOTICE 
Nominations for the Senior 
Council and for next year's 
Junior and Sophomore Class 
officers will be held in the Col- 
lege Chapel tonight right after 
supper. AH students are eli- 
gible to vote for Senior Coun- 
cil members, so it is desirable 
for everyone who possibly can 
to be there. 
The elections will be held 
Tuesday, May 17. 
Square   and   Com>pass  was   or- 
ganized  on  the  Clemson  campus 
Reid Elected To Head Clemson 
Square And Compass Club 
Hary W. Reid, mechanical en-'1 - 
gineering junior of Piedmont, was 
elected president of the Clemson 
Square and Compass Club, a 
masonic organization, at its last 
meeting. He and the other of- 
ficers take office immediately, 
and will serve for the coming 
year. 
Other   officers   chosen   were   J. 
F. Pittman, agricultural economics 
junior  of  Seneca,  vice  president; 
G. P. Reid, textile manufactur- 
ing junior of Greenville, treasurer; 
and  Howard  G-  Daniel,  chemical 
N. C, secretary. 
To become a member of the 
Square and Compass Club, a stu- 
dent must be a Master Mason in 
good standing. Of the new offi- 
cers, Harry W. Reid and G. P. 
Reid are fourteen-degree Masons, 
and the remainder have their 
third  degree. 
The object of the club is to 
promote closer fellowship and 
better understanding among the 
Clemson students who are Masons. 
Torchers Slate 
Ladies Night Fri. 
The Western South Caroline 
chapter of the International As- 
sociation of Torch Clubs will hole" 
its annual Ladies Night Banque 
at Clemson on Friday, May 20. 
Clemson members of the chap 
ter include Dr. R. F. Poole, Dv 
S. B. Earle, dean of the School oJ 
Engineering; Dr. H. J. Webb, Dr 
F. H. H. Calhoun, dean emerita 
of the School of Chemistry anc* 
Geology; Dr. M. A. Owings o' 
the School of Arts and Sciences 
and Dr. G. H. Aull, head oJ thf 
department of agricultural eco- 
nomics and rural sociology an< 
president of the group this year. 
Dean A. E. Tibbs of Furma: 
University will be guest f.'peake 
at the banquet. 
"Torch"   is   an   association   c 
in September of 1947.    It is now   professional  men who  meet  one 
recognized as one of the campus   a month for an objective discus 
sion of important topics and is 
sues. Many prominent men fron 
the Piedmont area of South Caro 
lina are members. 
ia. Tau Alpha 
Holds Banquet 
Al'pha Tau Alpha held itr 
semester banquet Tuesday, May 
3, at Seigler's Steak House in 
Walhalla. Dr. G. H. Aull de- 
livered the after dinner speech 
which was heard by a number o:: 
members and their guests. Dr 
Aull spoke on advice to those who 
are enterins a vocation. 
Lachicotte Elected 
Prexy Of A. H. Club 
G. P. Lachicotte, senior of Paw- 
ley's Island, was elected president 
of the Animal Husbandry Club 
last Tuesday night. 
Other officers elected were R. 
S. McCants, senior of Orangeburg, 
as vice-president; W. F. Lachi- 
cotte, sophomore of Pawley's Is- 
land, as secretary; R. B. Johnson, 
freshman of Sumter, as treasurer; 
W. M. Barfield^ senior of Sumter, 
as chairman of social committee; 
and Burt Holland, senior (home 
town not listed in directory), as 
publicity  chair  .    man 
The club will have its final 
social Tuesday night at 7 in the 
"Y" cabin. At this time, .trophies 
will be rewarded to winners of 
the livestock judging contest held 
this afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
The social will be for members 
and their dates. 
service clubs, and has a total 
membership of seventy-five. 
Meetings are held twice a month 
at the Masonic lodge, which is 
located over the Clemson Bank. 
Two committees have been set 
up and are ready to begin func- 
tioning. 'They are the publicity 
it ice. composed of H. Ti. 
Worthy, mechanical engineering 
'unior of Lockhart, and D. L. 
Plaxico, mechanical engineering 
junior of Blacksburg, and a one- 
man program committee, L. R. 
Cooper, arts and sciences junior 
of Travelers Rest. 
Recent activities of the club in- 
clude the forming of degree 
teams, which have conferred de- 
grees at Clemson and neighbor- j E. M. Railings, retiring presi- 
ing towns, and joint sponsorship; dent, officially turned the chap- 
with Alpha Phi Omega of the | ter duties over to the new club 
coming Poppy sale. ,   1 officers. 
George Adams To 
Head Council Of 
Club Presidents 
George Adams, mechanical en- 
gineering senior of Spartanburg, 
has been named chairman of the 
Council of Club Presidents by 
Bob Rayle, newly elected presi- 
dent of Blue Key. This was an- 
nounced at a meeting on Wed- 
nesday night. 
The Council of Club Presidents 
is a fairly new organization on, 
the campus composed, as the name 
suggests, of the presidents of all 
campus groups. The organization 
has, since its inception, attempt- 
ed to coordinate the constructive 
activities of all of Clemson's 
clubs. 
That it has made progress was 
made evident at the meeting 
Wednesday night. Dr. Poole, 
through Bill Moore who presided, 
commended the action of the 
group in helping officials carry 
out Clemson's first annual Senior 
Day. He said that the help ex- 
tended by the group greatly af- 
fected the successful outcome of 
.the event. The group was also 
instrumental in having- a tele- 
phone ordered for the Tempo- 
rary Barracks to relay informa- 
ion from the Guard Room to that 
area. 
Other projects before the Coun- 
cil now are a solution of Clem- 
son's parking problems, the es- 
tablishment of a placement bu- 
reau to. aid graduates in getting 
jobs, and other problems in 
"which it is lending support to 
the projects of other sponsoring 
groups. ■ Dr. F... B. Schirmer, associate 
professor of Chemistry, made 
the main talk at the meeting on 
Wednesday night. He spoke on 
the constitution of Clemson's 
clubs. 
George Fant is" retiring chair- 
man of the group. He retires 
this month because he is sche- 
duled to graduate in June. 
Johnson Elected 
President Of FFA 
T. E. Johnson, of Moncks Cor- 
ner, was elected president of the 
Clemson chapter of the Future 
"armers of America at a special 
meeting held on May 10. Also 
elected were G. F. Hammond, of 
Seneca, vice president J. R. Gra- 
E.m, of Ihrhan,  secretary; W.  C. 
vletts,   of  Cottageville,  treasurer; 
I. T. Moore, of Piedmont, report- 
er; and S. L. Caijier, of Lake 
City,   sentinel.     Elected   to   the 
.'xecutive  committee  were  P.   K. 
Vest, of Cameron, G. W. Seaborn, 
if Walhalla, and H. B. Littlejohn, 
if  Pacolet. 
Bill   Moore,   of   Sandy   Springs, 
;d  a  discussion  on  the  proposed 
-onor system for Cierh-sqri. Don 
'ohnson,   retiring   president,   led 
he business session and brought 
)ut the fact that ' the Oconee 
bounty FFA Federation banquet 
will be held in tho mess hall at 
7:30 p. m., Friday, May 13. This 
banquet, is being held in co- 
ordination with the Clemson 
chapter. The guest speaker will 
be JesseT. Anderson, of the State 
Department of Education. . Other 
distinguished guests are expect- 
ed. 
I 
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From top to bottom on the left are: Wheels at the Jr.- 
Sf. Banquet Speaker's Table, "Colonel" McMahan and 
the TAPS Beauties, Spring Inspection in the Hot Sun, 
The Regiment from the Air. Center are: Waiting in Line 
to Get Into the Dance, Col. Richbourg Hands Bouquet to 
Col. Wood, Hawkins Men at the Jr.-Sr.    On the right 
are: Clemson Wins the Track Meet on Saturday After- 
noon, Maw Gets a Chance to Look Inside a Tank, Coi. 
Crosby Decorates the "Nut" Cadets. 
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Successful £l©wer Show Is Held 
By A. B. BRYAN +— 
More than 200 people registered t x 
to   see   the   Fifth   Annual   Flower j 
Show   of   the   Fort   Hill   Garden \ ville, 
Club at Clemson, Friday, April 29. I Greenville. 
Flowers   were   displayed    against 
the dark paneling of the Sunday lop 
School and club rooms of the Fort • first time.    ■ ■, \) 
Hill     Presbyterian     Church.     A j tries wer 
tiered   staging   device   perrnitti 
each exhibit to be placed advan- 
tageously    against    a    rose-biege 
paper background. 
Despite the day-long rain, the 
show was viewed by many local 
and out-of-town guests between 
the hours of 2 and 9 p. m. Visi- 
rcgistered from a number of 
tresses    including 
Centra!, AnUer- 
Abbeville    and 
members.     Ot 
ner ol  ei 
E ' 
irr; 
ompetition  was 
imunlty for the 
years en- 
i den club 
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Worshippers I % 
ARROW BASQUE S 
SHIRTS *l\50  UP i 
Give your torso a big 
break   this   summer 
with   a   few   Arrow 
I basque shirts. 
* Perfect for golf, 
tennis, or basquing 
in the sun.' 
See  your Arrow 
dealer todayl 
ARROW 
SHIRTS    and    TIES 
4 
1 
i 
S      UNDERWEAR   •   HANDKERCHIEFS   w   SPORTS SHIRTS 
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I Juniors who brought in 48 of the 
entrie's: 38 in the arrangement 
classification and 10 in horticul- 
ture. Competition lor Juniors was 
held ax-or'irng to the adult sche- 
dule v.Tth ^he same awards being 
made. 
Judiges  of  artisitc   arrangement 
were   Mrs.   Douglas  Featherstone, 
harles A. Young, and Mrs. 
fcMph Gricr, all of Greenwood. 
Hf jTOcultural judges were Mr. F. 
ho'd'e, and Mr. T. L. Senn of 
on Horticulture rjepartment 
tfrid Mr..   R.  R.  Bolt,  director  of 
f^eautifieation of grounds and 
buildings at Eeusta Mills of Bre- 
vard, N. C. All finished in Hor- 
ticulture at Clerrfson. 
Awards made by the judges 
were the usual blue, red and 
white ribbons for first, second 
and third places respectively. A 
tri-color rosette_ went to the out- 
standing exhibit in the arrange- 
ment division and a purple rosette 
was awarded the outstanding ex- 
hibit in horticulture. 
Mrs. George Edward's unique 
seaside arrangement was unani- 
mously voted the tri-color rosette 
by the judges. Her handsome j 
Chinese lacquer bowl on a carved, i 
footed stand held a stem-end 
calyx of cocoanut in a line de- 
ign with interestingly worked 
hnpes of red fingej: sponge arch- 
'ng up and over to include a 
,traw-clad  Chinese  fisherman. 
The tri-color for Juniors went 
o Susanne Barker for her ar- 
•angement of clover, grasses and 
caves in a fat piggy bank. Run- 
">er-up for the award was Jimmy 
Vettles intricately wrought dish 
iarden featuring swans afloat on 
i glass lake surrounded by minia- 
ure shrubs  and flowers. 
A •purp1.? rosette for the out- 
;tanding horticultural display was 
warded to a deep purple African 
violet belonging to Mrs. James 
Cooper. A handsome specimen 
of Festiva Maxima peony belong- 
;ng to Mr. A. B. Bryan was run- 
rer-up for first place in horticul- 
ture. 
A display of foliage plants by 
Vera Williams was awarded the 
7urple rosette for Junior horti- 
culture: a pale green container 
'planted with sansevieria and 
olain variegated pepperonia. 
The judges praised many other 
arrangements on display for ex- 
quisiteness of line design, beauty 
of color harmony, and unusual 
use of plant material. 
A  complete   list   of  prize   win- 
Would-be song writers at Clem- 
son may win their first laurels 
n this field by composing a song 
that Clemson College could call 
its own, be it a roaring fight song 
or a stirring alma mater. 
There is a need at Clemson for 
both, and Mu Beta Psi, honorary 
music fraternity, and Tiger 
Brotherhood, local service fra- 
ternity, are sponsoring- a cam- 
paign to obtain these songs. 
Any student who has ideas for 
either the words or the music, 
or both, for a new song for Clem- 
son is asked to write them down 
and submit them to E. A- Free- 
man, Alma Mater Committee, 
Box 46, Clemson, not later than 
May 21. 
A standing committee has been 
set up to examine the entries and 
determine whether or not they 
are worthy of promotion as Clem- 
son songs. It consists of the fol- 
lowing persons: Professor John D. 
YMCA Picnic To 
Be Held Tonight 
The YMCA Semi-Annual "Get- 
Together" for workers and con- 
tributors of the Clemson College 
YMCA will be held tonight from 
5:30 till 8f00 at the YMCA cabin 
on the Seneca River. W. Wayne 
Ballentine, president of YMCA 
will preside. In case of rain, the 
picnic will be in the Field House. 
Reports will be made by stu- 
dents on conferences and conven- 
tions, church relations, and many 
other phases in which the "Y" has 
been  active. 
Dr. G. H. Aull, head of agricul- 
tural economics and rural sociol- 
ogy department, will be the prin- 
cipal speaker. The text of his 
speech is "Summary of 'Y' Ser- 
vices'." 
The menu for the picnic will 
be potato salad, ham, pickles and 
olives, sandwiches, ice cream and 
cookies, and iced tea. 
Approximately one thousand 
people have signed to attend the 
get-together. 
ndiana umw lays 
Place 
parents have failed to adequate- 
ly teach sex education to their 
children because they are not 
adequately informed themselves. 
Thus, he contends that if the col- 
leges properly teach the young 
people of today it would be con- 
tributing to better and more se- 
cure homes in the future. 
Two   obstacles   to   be  overcome 
in  offering  a  course  in  sex edu- 
cation   in   a   college,   it   was   em- 
phasized,     would     be     acquiring 
: cred manner it   competent  teachers  and  complete 
should be brought to young peo-   cooperation    of    all    the   persons 
pie,"   stated   Dr.   Curtis   Bowman   connected    with    the    institution. 
chief  surgeon  at nearby  Bethany   But,  Dr. Bowman  is  certain that 
Hospital   and  one  of  the  leaders   u_   .   j!,.-!,c:>  can   oe  overcome. 
of   the   Courtship   and    Marriage - —   ■ —  
Conference  hel< tly   on  the 
campus  of Manchester  College. 
Dr.  Bowman   feels   that   mary 
EX, Inch—(I. P.) 
ion   is not 
".'  places the 
:hes   must as- 
:'   leeching si:-: 
Lane, Professor E. J. Freeman, 
Professor Hugh H. McGarity, 
Professor E. Emerson Waite, and 
students E. A. Freeman, J. E. 
Padgett,  and W. P. Roberts. 
The deadline has been set for 
this semester in order that an ef- 
fort may be made to prepare any 
music which may be selected in 
time for the fall semester. 
The program was originated 
because it is felt that Clemson 
needs a fight song of its own, 
and it needs an alma mater which 
would be unique, and distinctive- 
ly   ours.- 
Finley's Esso 
Station 
Oil Groceries 
Washing— —Greasing 
Phone   2431—Pendleton,   S.   C. 
First  Station oil Right as Yon 
Enter Pendleton      > 
"SERVICE   WITH   A   SMILE" 
*If safety records .were newsL 
If safety were spectacular, it would be 
front-page news that Bill Jones and other 
telephone men drive 55,000 vehicles more 
than a million miles a day—with one of 
the nation's lowest accident rates. 
Today, for example, Bill will drive a lot 
. of miles. He'll guide his familiar green 
telephone truck through the heavy traffic 
'of shopping centers, he'll go along quiet 
streets where children play, he'll travel 
lanes and highways at the edge of town. 
'And every mile, every turn, will always 
be driven steadily and carefully. c_ 
You see, Bill and the telephone company! 
consider good driving as much a part of; 
his job as installing a telephone. The truck: 
which Bill drives is checked and serviced 
regularly, so it's always safety-perfect.' 
And Bill gets a lot of training in safety 
—training that covers all phases of his 
work. 
Bill has helped put together one of the' 
best safety records in the country. It's a' 
record we're proud of—and so is Bill. ■ 
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
CM Offers Alaskan 
Oklahoma City, Okla. — The 
Civil Aeronautic Administration 
has openings for a number of 
qualified single men as aircraft 
communicators in Alaska, at 
starting salaries of $3718  a year. 
Successful applicants will be 
assigned to the 45 airways com- 
munications stations operated by 
the C. A. A. along Alaskan air- 
ways. 
Men selected will be in line for 
eventual promotion to higher- 
grade jobs paying up to $6,540 
a year. Additional earnings are 
possible in all grades through 
authorized overtime beyond the 
40-hour week, and through a 10 
percent   night   differential. 
Basic qualifications for the job 
are the ability to transmit and 
receive International Morse Code 
a1 minimum speed of 30 words 
a minute; to touch typewrite -at 
35 words a minute; and 18 months 
of aeronautical communications 
experience or an acceptable 
equivalent in education and ex- 
perience. Slight code speed de- 
ficiencies may be allowed at the 
discretion of the appointing of- 
ficer if it appears that they can 
be compssentated during orien- 
tation training. 
Applicants other than veterans 
must be between 18 and 40 and 
in good health, particularly with 
regard to hearing, vision and 
speech. 
Applicants should send, Federal 
Application Form 57, obtainable 
at post offices and state employ- 
ment offices, to the C. A. A. 
Aeronautical Center, P. O. Box 
1082, Oklahoma City 1, Oklahoma. 
Several weeks of orientation 
training will be given to the ap- 
pointees at the C. A. A. Aeronau- 
tical Center, in Oklahoma City 
before they travel to points of 
assignment in Alaska. Salary is 
paid while training. They will be 
expected to remain in government 
service'in Alaska for at least 12 
months following their appoint- 
ment. 
Richardson Tailoring 
Company 
We Cut, Trim, and Make 
From Your  Material  at 
Most Reasonable  Prices 
112 West Earle Street 
Anderson, S. C. 
Specializing  in 
HOT DOGS 
AND   HAMBURGERS 
Open Til 1:00 A. M. 
STEAKS, SANDWICHES 
WAFFLES AND 
COMPLETE MEALS      «, 
Main Street — Anderson 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
For Your 
DODGE . . . PLYMOUTH 
Dodge "Job Rated" Trucks 
WELBORN MOTOR CO. 
Phone 1568 Anderson 
ners \£ijl be released at an early 
date. 
Mrs. 'A. E. McKenna,'chairman 
of the show, was assisted by the 
-entire Fort Hill Garden Club 
membership in staging this beau- 
tiful community flower show. 
Chairmen of special committeer 
were. 
Mrs. George Edwards, Co-chair- 
man,   Classification 
Mrs. Thomas B. Alexander, Co- 
chairman, Classification and 
Schedule 
Mrs., W. H. Gray, Staging and 
Properties 
Mrs. K. R. Helton, Housekeep- 
ing 
Mrs.  C. W. Bolen,  Entry 
Mrs. E. J. Lease, Clerk 
Mrs. Bruce Cloaninger, Public- 
ity and Secretary 
Mrs.,0. P. Ryhne, Hospitality 
Mrs. W. J. Barker, Judging and 
Awards 
Mrs.' M. A. Owings, Junior 
Class 
Mrs. Sam Watson, Luncheon 
& <&e& f&to/ IEVE& teat"/ 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're —mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independ1 
low... calms you down when you're tense—puts ent'tobacco experts — auctioneers, buyers and ware- 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important housemen—smoke Luckies regularly than the next two 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
JL.S./MF.T —Ittefy Strike Afeano Fine 7b6acco 
So round, so firm, so fully packed — so free and easy on the draw 
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
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A SWELL   JOB FELLAS 
WO-*., CjEMTLEHetS,   TM^     CWM5CN 
*TAP&'    HAS    /AAt>e    ACC   AN€KiCAMj 
A«*A»N » 
a   » f Sriouco we  ter   T*M J 
Credit Is Due 
After many long months, students are busy this week 
.pouring over the newest in a long line of outstanding year- 
books. And it looks as if this one wras really worth waiting 
for. Great annuals are now almost a tradition with Clem- 
son, and the '49 Taps certainly does its part in maintaining 
that tradition. 
The week that a yearbook comes out is one of the high- 
lights of a college year, and the pleasure is doubled when 
the book meets the approval of even the most demanding 
critic. However, it takes a person who is familiar with 
publications work to really evaluate the end product of ap- 
proximately six months hard work by an annual staff. 
The average student can't possibly realise the back- 
breaking labor that goes into one. Somehow, bad grades, 
faces made haggard by loss of sleep, and holidays spent at 
school have come to be accepted by the majority of students 
as a commonplace thing among publications devotees. 
Week after week, publications on the campus vainly 
plead for volunteers to come help out. Cries for coopera- 
tion in getting pictures made and gathering editorial data 
fall upon deaf ears. The staffs are complacently ignored 
until the scheduled date of publication and, then, staff mem- 
bers are the most sought-after men on the campus. 
So get this, dear reader, the staff of the '49 Taps has 
done a great job for you, greater than you'll ever know. Re- 
member that the next time you see one of those fellows. Give 
him a pat on the back and tell him he's done a swell job. 
That's all the recompense he gets.    That's all he wants. 
Talk of the Town 
By Howell Arthur' 
An Open Letter 
Dear CDA: 
Now that all the dances arc over and you can't say we 
are hurting your business, here's a few hard words, straight 
from the shoulder. 
For weeks, cries of "tyranny" have greeted your every 
action. We believe that in most cases those cries are jus- 
tified, and we commend one organization that has seen fit 
to try to break your monopoly. Never once have you al- 
lowed the student body a test vote of confidence. Certain- 
ly, the student body never gave you a vote of confidence on 
its own initiative. 
Do you in your assumed indifference claim ignorance 
of reasons for student body disapproval? Listen, CDA, 
while we enumerate a few. 
For the majority of this year's dances, the sponsors 
were CDA sponsors. Neither the Senior Class nor the Taps 
staff was allowed to have sponsors at the Junior-Senior Taps 
Ball.    That seems highly irregular. 
You, without thinking of the many Clemson students 
for whom this was the-only dance of the year, released in- 
formation that the dance on Friday night would be strictly 
formal. Late Friday morning we heard men calling as far 
away as Columbia trying to get a tux. It would have been 
extremely easy for these men to act the part of gentlemen 
while wearing suits and ties. It's a safe bet that their de- 
portment would have been as good as any effect you were 
able to achieve in spite of all your finery. 
To a disinterested bystander, it looks as most of the 
dances this year were for the benefit of onje organization— 
the CDA.    No franchise exists that gives you tins privilege. 
One more criticism and that's all. Your usual come- 
back to any griping is some remark about how unappreciat- 
ed all your efforts are. You extoll the hardships of putting 
on a dance, operating on a limited budget, and trying to 
please everybody. What then makes CDA one of the most 
restricted organizations on the campus? Why is a man 
willing to undergo all those tribulations to become a mem- 
ber of the hallowed "Senior CDA Staff"? 
Here's why. A man will subject himself to a lifetime 
of slavery for one day as a king. You are kings for a whole 
year. 
If the unrest that is being felt now concerning your 
gjfcoup culminates in a small time revolution that will cut 
your water off, we'll be happy. We have no sympathy for 
you.    You can sweat in your own juice. 
WE DIDN'T KNOW YOU HAD IT IN YOU 
A notorious beat-out from anything even 
slightly related to military life, I have be- 
gun lately to enjoy regimental parades. I 
have not found them worth my while yet, 
but I do find that the pain is allayed some- 
what by the fact that I get to hear a good 
concert. 
In my opinion, which is never humble, 
prejudiced, or susceptible to reproach, the 
cadet concert and marching bands are due 
some congratulations. I'm not the only one 
who thinks so, either. You may not be- 
lieve this, but just the other day a student 
who is not a member of the band accosted 
me on the streets of Clemson and suggested 
that I try to make this column decent for a 
change by praising the band. In addition, 
I heard quite a few guests leave the con- 
cert Mother's Day with words of commen- 
dation on their lips, or tongues, or wherever 
people carry words. One alumnus who 
used to be in the band applauded the trum- 
pet section in particular. 
GOOD MUSIC 
If I knew enough about music to be able 
to praise the band specifically, I'd still be in 
the band. I do believe, however, that 
Cadet First Lieutenant E. A. "Bumps" Free- 
man and Cadet Captain John Bell and their 
men should be knighted or something. 
"It's the best Taps I've ever seen." That's 
what about half the people on campus are 
saying—maybe not half, and maybe more 
than half—I haven't gone out and counted 
them, but a lot of campus folk (get that 
"campus folk"; that's high-toned writing) 
are saying it. 
I wouldn't be qualified to compare the 
new yearbook with others even if I'd seen 
all the others, but I like this one very much. 
Maybe it's because it has my picture in it so 
many times—twice, I believe; I could be 
prejudiced, but I probably ain't. 
The editor says he doesn't want me   to 
mention his name, so I'll just tell you where 
to find it: it's on one of the first few pages, 
down in the right-hand corner, along with 
the names of the rest of the staff. It looks 
like I have just as much right to print it as 
they have, really. 
TO THE SENIORS 
This isn't the last time I'll be referring to 
last week's column, but I have something to 
add to my congratulations of the senior 
class—Bill Moore and Joe Clancy or vice 
versa in particular—for its project. 
A man who advertises in The Tiger, Clem- 
son's most college newspaper, dropping 
by the otficc a few days ago to pay his bill, 
remarked that he thought the project a 
laudable one, and said that he'd like to do- 
nate some spending cash thereto. His ges- 
ture must be considered completely elee- 
mosynary (guess what that word means), 
as he is not an alumnus of Clemson and does 
not stand to gain any advertising from the 
move. 
Other people, grads, non-grads, and peo- 
ple who never came to Clemson, are sub- 
scribing to the fund. I hate to admit it, but 
the senior project has so far been much more 
successful than my own project to get a 
walk across Bowman Field. 
ORCHIDS 
Last week, in my zeal to keep orchids 
from coming back to Clemson dances, I 
overlooked the page of my notes which said 
that no student group has actually advertis- 
ed the flowers for Clemson dances. 
The two-student firm which took the col- 
umn hardest provided means for the orch- 
ids it sokl to be refrigerated between the 
lime of the Junior-Senior Banquet and Sun- 
day, or Mother's Day. It also furnished 
orchids for Mrs. P. S. Rutherford, Clem- 
son's first Mother-of-the-Year. 
Whether or not the business will result 
in bringing orchids back to CDA balls is a 
moot question.    I still believe that it will. 
College 
Calendar 
May  13   (Friday) 
5 p. m.—Winthrop Daughters 
will meet with Mrs. A. B. Bryan. 
5:30 p. m.—Intramural Sports 
supper; Y Cabin. 
8:30 p. m.-—Boy Scouts Jambo- 
ree; Y Cabin. 
May 15  (Sunday) 
11.30 a. m.—Bishop John J. 
Gravatt will speak at the Holy 
Trinity Church. 
2:20, 6:20 p. m. — Vespers; 
YMCA. Mr. Ralph Frost and stu- 
dents from the University of Ten- 
nessee will be in charge of the 
programs. 
May IS (Monday) 
7:30 p. m.—Sage Club; YMCA. 
- 8:45 p. m.—Blue Key meeting; 
Blue  Key  Room. 
May  17   (Tuesday) 
6:30 p. m.—Dinner meeting of 
Fellowship  Club. 
7:30 p. m.—Clemson College 
Little Theater Group; YMCA.. 
May 18( Wednesday) 
6:45 p. m.—Church Night for 
Campus Churches. 
8:30-10 p. m.—Naval Reserve 
Unit; Chemistry Lecture Room. 
8:30 p. m.—Newcomers' Club; 
Brownsing Room. 
The Veteran's 
Corner 
Can a veteran get a bad con- 
duct discharge changed so he 
may receive VA benefits? How 
does the Veterans Administration 
decide whether a disability is ser- 
vice-connected? 
Here are the answers to these 
and other questions frequently 
asked by veterans: 
Q: How does VA determine 
whether a disability is service- 
connected? 
A: VA determines ' a disability 
to be service-connected if it re- 
sults from disease or injury in- 
curred in or aggravated by active 
military or naval service in line 
of duty. 
Q: Does Veterans Administra- 
tion provide prosthetic applian- 
ces for veterans regardless or 
how they are injured? 
A: No. They are supplied to 
veterans who need appliances for 
(1) a service-connected condition;, 
(2) for injury or disease for 
which hospitalization has been 
■authorized; or (3) as an incident 
of domiciliary care. 
Q: I was given a bad conduct 
discharge from the Army but feel 
that it was unfair. Can anything 
be done to change the discharge 
so that I may receive VA bene- 
fits? 
A: Any discharge or dismissal 
not the result of general court 
martial may be reviewed on ap- 
plication of the veteran addressed 
to the service department con- 
cerned. Boards of review estab- 
lished in each of the service de- 
partments have authority to 
change* correct or modify , such 
discharges in accord with the 
facts presented. 
Q:- What is a statutory award? 
A: A statutory award is one in 
which the amount and conditions 
of the award are specifically pro- 
vided by legislation. 
(Veterans wishing further in- 
formation regarding veterans' 
benefits may have their ques- 
tions answered by contacting the 
VA Office, Room No. 8, Ander- 
son Building, 207 N. Main Street, 
Anderson, S.'C.) 
that this past weekend was a 
mighty fine one, and he believes 
a large 'time was had by  all. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that "Laddie Boy"  Stanley not 
only won the elbow-bending con- 
test, but the car-bending con- 
test  also. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that the only trouble with the 
dance was that there were too 
many women. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that that's the kind  of trouble 
Oscar likes. 
that  Frank   Taylor  has  it  bad 
for a little woman in Anderson. 
Wonder v/hy these Charleston 
boys won't date  Charleston gals. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that Lacey had a cute date this 
weekend. Too bad he went to 
sleep so early. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that Oscar would like to know 
whose date it was who pulled 
that strip-tease in the eighth 
barracks. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that the "four roses of the 
week" go to the junior class for 
the magnificent Junior-Senior 
Banquet. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that Professor Stanley and the 
missus exhibited a mean version 
of the dirty shag for the local 
cats Saturday night. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that   "Killer"   Kelly   is   Passing 
Out of the social picture more and 
more. Some say that's 'why he 
didn't make the dance Saturday 
night. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that Zeigler lost his gal several 
weeks ago, his car Saturday night. 
What does the boy have left? 
 —t-OSCAR SAYS  
that the little prize package 
that Chambers was expecting 
from  Charleston  didn't  show  up. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that she might have gotten tied 
up at a Citadel hop. 
that "Gator" McMillan is trying 
ot beat "Moe" Branson's time at 
Lander. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that "Fuzzy" Falls showed his 
color when he snaked "Ham" 
Jones' gal Saturday night. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that "Whaletail" Green is real- 
ly getting hot with that water 
.gun. Won't some people ever 
grow up? 
OSCAR SAYS  
that the same goes for Rod 
Brisendine. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that every time "Guts" Emer- 
son's date turned her back be 
grabbed  a  quick  one  outside. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that everybody had a date. 
Even "Slick Trick" Smithwick 
and E. G. Wyndham. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
OSCAR f AYS  
that the Taps staff couldn't 
have found a better 'person- for 
its dedication than Frank How- 
ard. 
that he (Oscar) wonders how a 
boy can have such a good-looking 
sister with a face like yours, 
Herron. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that Oscar won't expose Sis- 
trunk again. They've had a mu- 
tual  understanding. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that Jack Deason .would have 
you understand that he's top man 
in the "Y" these days. 
OSCAR SAYS  
that "Big: Claude" Smith and 
Bob McKinney gave the belles 
a thrill this weekend. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that Harrison McLaurin outdid 
himself Saturday night. How cute 
can one woman get? 
OSCAR SAYS  
that he (Oscar) wonders how 
Feebles got a date with Mary 
Kussell   Eleazer. 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that Ray Price really believes 
in hard ties, or was that a fan 
blade he was wearing around his 
neck Saturday night? 
-OSCAR SAYS- 
that George Asnip is pretty 
hard to talk to when he's walk- 
ing around with that little Green- 
ville gal. 
that  Jack   (I  kick  'em)   Miller 
didn't go to the dance Saturday 
night. He had a better deal in 
Anderson. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that he (Oscar) wonders how 
Charlie  "I slay  'em"  Still's  Taps 
beauty, enjoyed the Furman Jun- 
ior-Senior   Saturday   night. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that a certain young lady at 
Converse has John "I got many 
women" McLain under her spell. 
If she only knew the facts of that 
Atlanta   trip. 
 OSCAR SAYS  
that Pete "I'm belligerent" 
Hasell really had a field day in 
a seventh barracks room Friday 
night. Where did you throw that 
radio, Pete? 
OSCAR SAYS  
that the Taps staff really 
brought a lot of relatives u'p to 
the dance. Where are your gals, 
boys? 
OSCAR SAYS  
that he (Oscar) wonders why 
"I worried about the boys" Span- 
genberg had a conference with 
President Poole just before this 
dance  weekend. 
(£ay& ^IPM Ot&e% @a(leye 1R&f& Vic Vet lays p. 
"I'm  a  dairy  maid  in  a  candy 
factory." 
"What do you do?" 
"Milk  chocolates." 
A temperance lecturer tried to 
make a telling illustration. 
"If I brought a donkey a pail 
of water and a pail of beer,' he 
said, "which would he drink?" 
"The water," came a voice from 
the rear of the hall. 
"And do you know why he 
would take the wate!?** the lec- 
turer  asked. 
"Because he's an ass," was the 
reply. 
By  BILL BERRY 
Jack:   "Who  was  that  peach   I 
saw you out with last night?" 
Mac:  "That was no' peach,  she 
was a grapefruit." 
Jack:  "Oh" 
Mac:  "Yes, I squeezed her and 
she hit me in the eye." 
Owl 
do,   but 
white." 
I   look   even   worse   in 
Mother: "I hope you never park 
with boys on dark roads." 
Daughter: "Not unless I'm 
driven to it." 
Judge: "Are you sure this man 
Here is the Winthrop version of   was drunk?" 
an old saying. Officer:   "Well,  your  honor,  he 
Absence makes the heart grow was carrying a manhole cover, 
fonder, but presents bring better and said he was going home to 
results. play it on the phonograph. 
Sincerely, 
The Editor. 
When you're arguing with a 
fool make sure he isn't doing the 
same thing. 
Observing a young lady stand- 
ing alone, the man stepped up to 
her and said, "Pardon me. You 
look like Helen Black." 
"Yes,"  she  replied,  "I  know  I 
Couple at dance: "Do you play 
requests?" 
Bandmaster: "Certainly, what 
would you like us to play?" 
Couple:   "Pinochle." 
IF YOU RECEIVE BENEFITS 
FROM VA, KEEP VA UP TO DATE'. 
ON YOUQ. MAILING ADDRESS. 
THAT? THE 8E?T WAY TO KEEP 
YOUP CHECKS ARRIVING ON TIME 
For full information contact your nearest 
VETERANS  ADMINISTRATION office 
That's What You Think 
By PAUL LUNSFORD 
The Question: In view of the fact that the Command- 
ant's office has provided the cadets with a holiday this week- 
end are you planning to celebrate the culmination of the 
military activities in any special way? (Asked of members 
of the Cadet Corps*). 
R. H. Knight, 2, TM, Rock Hill—"No, not especially, 
just going lo Winthrop for May Day." 
L. J. Bill, 4, AgEc, Wampec—"No, not particularly spe- 
cial.    I'm just going to rest up for exams." 
W. C.  Gressstte, 3, TM, Florence—"Yes sir!  I'm going 
home to see my little 'Toqtsie'." 
,      C. L. lla.% 4, TM, WJnnsbcro-— "I am going to the Fair- 
fie'd County Festival and get about half shot." 
P. N. Tra!;as, 4, PreMfd, Spartam5>urg—"Yes, I will be 
celebrating to a certain extent. I had planned to have a big 
time anyway." 
R. C. Ashmcre, 3,-PreMed, Greenville—-"Yes,    I    have 
things set for this weekend that should develop into    one 
great lime." 
J. R. Hines, A&S, St. Petersburg,' Fla.—"All I can say is 
that I am going to have a big lime." 
J. S. Carlisle, 1, TE, Spartanburg— "Yes. I am going 
lo pitch a big green beer parly." 
R. H. Cudd, 1, TM, Spartanburg—"I'll be on that green 
beer party." 
W. C. Davis, 1, VocAgEd, Furman—"I'm going to raise 
. . . well, just say I'm going to have quite a celebration." 
E. L. Sbealy, 2, ArchEng, Columbia—"I can't find words 
to describe what I plan to do.    Let's say WOW!" 
O. W. Livingston, 2, TM, West Columbia—"Yep, I'm 
going to see Eleanor, a millionaire's daughter." 
G. M. Darby, 2, CE, Mt. Pleasant—"Yes. Get a little 
tight and whoop it up a bit." 
J. E. Mitchell, 3,.InriEd, Augusta, Ga.—"Yes, if I can get 
off this damned Guard Duty. Do you know anyone that 
would take my place?" 
Cecil R. Stodge, 4, Ent, Alcolou—"No. I'm no party boy 
or one to celebrate much. I think I will stay here and 
study." 
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Denver U. Dean Says Non-Vets Are 
Again Taking Over Campus Duties 
Baptists Held Annua 
Banquet Here May 7 
Summer Term 
Barracks Listed 
The office of the Commandant 
announced today that Barracks 
One and Two will be used for the 
summer school session. The First 
barracks will be filled with two 
men per room, and then, if it is 
needed, the Second Barracks will 
be used. 
Room request cards are avail- 
able in the Commandant's Office 
and must be filled out and turn- 
ed in not later than June 6. Re- 
quests for the roommate desired 
will be indicated on the request 
card. 
All   men   planning   to   come   to 
summer school will be allowed to 
leave  personal  belongings  in   the 
room which they now hold until  Ed   Watt.     Charles   Still,   retiring 
the  first, day  of summer  school.  President,   presided   through    the 
Those Barracks  other than the j banquet, 
first and second will be open for i     Mr. Rooert H. Denny,  associate 
twenty-four  hours  at  the  begin- iln the Baptist department of sta- 
ling   of   summer   school.     They,: dent work,  spoke on the    theme, 
"Put   On   the   Whole   Armour   of 
I Flagstaff,   Ariz. (I.P.) 
y   greatest sore spot on college cam- 
Officers and . leaders of the 
B. S. U. were honored at the 
Annual Banquet in the Club 
Room of the Baptist Church Sat- 
urday, May 7. Special honors 
were given to the recently elected 
officers of the B. 3. U. 
These include Pat Hance, pres- 
guson, Ralph %Jackson, Laurens 
Andrews, Ed Smith, John Dent, 
Tom Collins, W. P. Roberts, Frank 
McClure,   George     Shelton,     and 
puses today is the lack of interest 
in student government, student 
organizations, and in participa- 
tion of other extra-curricular ac- 
tivities, Dr. D. D. Feder, dean of 
students and professor of psy- 
chology at the University of Den- 
ver, recently  told  groups  of  stu- 
PLATTER 
CHATTER 
By  TED GREGORY 
I adult campaign to help  raise  his 
Hooper rating.    At the bottom of 
the article there is a small remark 
in letter form.      It reads: 
Dear Pot: 
Hi, ya, Blackie. 
Yours truly, Kettle. 
MCNS    SHnp- 
SENECA.S.C 
Randy Brooks, one of the fore- 
most band leaders and trumpet 
players, was married April 10 to 
Ina Ray Hutton, another band- 
leader. Here's wishing them 
many little bops (flatted fifths), 
'hers    at. H        th      don>t make discords in 
at their  modulation 
(tied notes). 
to   married   life separate     meetings 
State College. 
It has been a practice during I Kay ^^ an outstanding girl 
recent months for Dr. Feder to j vocalisti takes up a Jo Stafford 
visit colleges and discuss with' kick on her new record, "Wabash 
the    out-   GannonbaJl,"    an    o VI    hill-billy 
—RADIO SALES AND SERVICE 
—iil^tuXRiO !5(Jl*i'L,lliS 
—AUTHORIZED HOT POINT APPLIANCES 
—ADMIRAL RADIOS 
MORGAN ELECTRIC SERViC! 
Seneca, S. C. 
New Life 
For Your Old 
RADIO 
DOES YOUR RADIO PLAY 
AS WHEN NEW? 
IF NOT, BRING IT TO US FOR A 
PERSONAL CHECK-UP 
MARTIN RADIO SERVICE 
<+&&&&&*&&*Z*+>*>&<+&&>*>&&&<+**%< 
will be closed at 6:00 p. m. on 
June  18. 
.Men who are already living in 
the First Barracks may request 
permission to stay in the rooms 
that they now hold. All men not 
planning to return to summer 
school must turn in room keys 
before the leave school. 
The above information will be 
contained in a memorandum to 
be released to all students be- 
fore the end of the week. 
God." Mr. Denny was chosen 
for this occasion because of his 
humor. He also spoke briefly on 
Sunday at church services. 
The program included several 
musical selections by a group of 
Converse girls, the B. S. U. quar- 
tet, and Doc Roberts. 
The decorations for the banquet 
were prepared by two commit- 
tees, chairmen of which were 
Ed Watt and Tom Turner. 
** 
College Graduates Assured Places 
In U. S. Air Force Pilot Program 
College graduates interested ii ♦ 
pilot training are being informed 
by the U. S. Air Force that places 
will be reserved for them in the 
summer and early fall Aviation 
Cadet classes, T-Sgt. Gordon M. 
Sabott, Station Commander of the 
Anderson Recruiting Station, an- 
nounced today. 
Seniors being graduated in 
June may apply now and take 
their preliminary examinations, 
the Sgt. explained. Then, if 
qualified and selected, they will 
be ready to begin training after 
eorr.'pleting college work. 
"The mission of the U. S. Air 
Force involves problems of re- 
search, management, flight ope- 
rations, and leadership," said T- 
Sgt. Sabott. "Efficient solutions 
to these complex problems de- 
pend' upon a competent corps 
composed of college-trained men 
and   wome.:'..' 
While the Air Force advises 
men to complete their undergrad- 
uate    studies    before    beginning 
K^M^M*<KKK*^<^<K^M^M^^M^^»> 
careers as officers and 'pilots, Sgt. 
Sabott explained that the Avia- 
tion Cadet Program is not limited 
to college graduates. 
To be eligible, he explained, 
men must be between the ages 
of 20 and 26 1-2, with at least 
two years of college or the ability 
to «pass equivalent examination, 
and with high physical and moral 
qualifications. Either single or 
married men may apply. Appli- 
cants must pass an examining 
board and then be selected for 
one of the classes that begins 
every six weeks. 
Aviation Cadets receive a year 
of thorough training combining 
the finest pilot instruction, 
academic work, and leadership 
training. Food, clothing, housing, 
pay, medical and dental care, and 
athletic and recreational facili- 
ties are provided. A $10,000 in- 
surance policy also is provided, 
with all premiums paid by th> 
Government while the ' A viatic: 
Cadet  is  in  training. 
Graduates of the year's trqinin; 
receive the silver wings of '< ' ile 
and Reserve commissions a; 
second lieutenants in the U. S. Ai 
Force. After 30-day vacation 
with pay. the young officers arc 
given   flying   assignments. 
Outstanding graduates receive 
-'"cri."'-- commissions immediate 
ly.    Other graduates with Reserv: 
.mmissions   have   excellent   op- 
portunity  to   earn  Regular  com- 
nissions while on  the three-yea 
,ur of active duty. 
Those     who      continue     thei 
careers in the Air Force are eli- 
'ible  for postgraduate  study  anc 
or   steady   advancement   to   to; 
xecutive  positions. 
An Aviation Cadet Project wil 
be at the Greenville Recruitin* 
Station on May 26 and 27 to ad- 
minister Aviation Cadet examina 
tions for all men- interested. Fo~ 
full information contact you; 
local recruiting office at 113 1-2 
N. Main Street in Anderson. 
State Baptists To 
Elect Missionary 
For Summer 
Four members of the Ciemson 
College Baptist Student Union 
will go to Laurens May 14 for a 
special     meeting       to     nominate ^Vse" meetings" are" IT 
representative groups 
standing campus problems which 
arise on each Of the campuses. 
He said as a rule the problems 
seem to be arising from the same 
source and spoke of the great in- 
flux of veteran students who have 
literally 'taken over the schools 
and the governing of student or- 
ganizations. However, the high 
school groups arc beginning to 
balance out the veteran group, 
! the feeling of school 
j responsibility is beginning to seep t 
j back .jnto the government and or- 
4 ganizations of the colleges, he 
| said. All the schools are going 
through a transitional period of 
getting back to the pre - war 
standards, and it won't be very 
long before the schools will re- 
sume .their old ways, be added. 
. Dr. Feder voiced a v/osking 
plan that is in effect at his school. 
A student group consisting of 
leaders of campus organizations 
meets  once   a   . usually    at 
dinner, to discuss with invited 
members of the faculty the cur- 
j, rent problems in student life. 
The discussions . are kept confi- 
dential,   and   any   releases    from 
naclc   By     >r. 
hree students to work this, sum-  Feder,   who   is    the     stu 
mer   as   student   missionaries     in ■ pointed chairman. 
California or Alaska.        ■, ' 
T ,      _ , '    ,    , > «—Remarks  of  the week:  'If  a John Dent,  newly-elected pres-   J*   '      ■„  j. ,,  *,      ±    iu , • J
, man  will  tell  the  truth,  >3ay  his 
dent of the South Carolina BSU • debtS;  and  do  unto  others  as  he 
cor 1949-50, will preside at the ' would have them do unto him, 
neeting. Presidents of each of he is, in my opinion, on pretty" 
the 21. Baptist Student Unions on ; gafe    ground."—Lawrence    L 
•ollege campuses of the states or  
their  alternates,    will    gather  at 
tune. Kay yodels on this disc. 
She is backed by a cowboy band, 
led by Merle Travis. 
Charlie Ventura has vaxed a 
new disc with "Body aiv.i Soul" 
on one side and "Whatta Ya Say 
We Go" on the other. Vtmtura 
plays baritone sax on "Sou1-" I 
like this better than most of his 
tenor solos because there are. i't 
so many little notes tumbling ot't 
in tight little perfections. The 
baritone slows him down enough, 
so that one can distinguish a few 
tones. The funniest part of the 
whole thing is that the record is 
labeled Charlie Ventura and HA 
Bop for the People. If Ventura 
plays bop, I will lay an egg. 
A few Sundays ago, on Jack 
Benny's program, Ronald Coleman 
asked his wife, ''Have you seen 
Phil Harris' musicians?" She 
answered, "Please, Ronnie, I'm 
eating.' Later, the Downbeat 
had an editorial denouncing this 
slur at musicians. Still later, Wal- 
ter Winchell advised Downbeat to 
grow up and become adult- 
Downbeat says that this is the 
same   WW    that   is    leading    an 
NIMMONS & FIELD CO. 
A Complete General Merchandise Storr 
YOUR NORGE DEALER 
Seneca, S. C. Phone 630 
igington Auto Parts Co. 
S>J£.NJ&»> 
.Complete   Automotive 
Machine   Shop 
vVALEALLA PHONE 18G 
.  PALM BEACH AND MIRROR TEST SUITS 
'WHITE SHOES ■ NEW SLACKS 
HOKE SLOAN 
the First'Baptist Church of Laur- . 
?ns  on  Saturday  afternoon.    One 
of  the  three  nominated  will    be 
selected by BSU'sers as the South j 
Carolina    Student   missionary    to 
be sent on funds raised  by- 
dents of the state. 
In. r "Viit.   thps.e ,at,- ! 
tending from Ciemson are Pat ! 
Hance, president of the local 
BSU; James Spangenburg, min- 
ister of students; and Reverend 
Harold Cole, pastor of the local 
church and pastor advisor of the 
South Carolina BSU. 
Fant-'s Camera Shop 
"Between  the  Banks" 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
9—Men who drive the car one- 
handed are headed for church. 
Jess Shadow says some will walk 
down the aisle and others will be 
carried. 
JOHN B„ LEE 
"Anderson's Record Center" 
120 E. BENSON ST. 
ANDERSON, S. C. 
For  Skilled zvA 
Dependable   VTaich   R^pairinj 
Thorpes-M, Vcwgha 
Clemsca, S. C. 
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 'j 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
Ciemson Students Always Welcome 
NO cock-of-the-walk was poor, sad, seedy Sheedy. when, he 
found loose dandruff on his comb. Now that he's a Wildrooter, 
he has something to crow about and so will you. Wildroot 
Cream-Oil gives you neat, well-groomed hair all day long 
without a trace of oil or grease. Makes it easy to keep that 
favorite chick in your coupe forever! It relieves annoying 
dryness and removes so much loose, ugly dandruff that you 
really have to scratch to find it! Peck on down to your favorite 
drug counter and bring back a hen full of non-alcoholic 
Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin. Always ask your 
barber for a professional application! And set on this thought 
—Wildroot Cream-Oil is again and again the choice of men 
who put good grooming first. 
a|c of'327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y. 
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Bengals Beat Hornets To Sweep Four Game Series 
'Hughes Hurls Tigers To Victory Over 
Hurricane k Twelve Inning Thriller 
With Jack Cribb 
Tuesday's win over Furman placed our Tiger diamond- 
men high in the Southern Conference standings and threw 
them intc a tic for the leading position in the 'Big Four" 
race. The Coxnien, with a record of eight wins and losses, 
now are second only to the Wake Forest Deacons in the 
Southern Conference scramble and share the top position 
with a six and 'c;c mark in"the "Big Four". The South 
Carolina Gamecocks also have won six of seven games thus 
far played in (he new loop. Clemson handed the Birds, a 6 
to 5 lacing here Friday and was trouncing them to the tune 
of 10 to 3 when the weatherman called a halt to the pro- 
ceedings. Other viclorics have come at the expense of the 
Citadel and Fufnlan, whose Purple Hurricane has blown il- 
self oui_four times against the Bengals. These six deci- 
sions, a win over Davidson and verdict over Duke comprise 
the games in the win column in the Southern Conference. 
Duke and the Citadel are the only nines who have bested the 
Tigs in family arguments. Citadel's Bulldogs come to town 
P'riday for a two game series which will be very important 
to the Tigers in both the "Big Four" and the Conference 
races. 
MORE HONORS FOR HOWARD 
Frank Howard has been given another honor, this 
time by the Clemson students. The 1949 TAPS, Clem- 
son's annual yearbook, has bc:n dedicate:! to the "Head" 
in recognition for hie faithful and outstanding work 
in guiding the Bengals to the undisputed champion- 
ship of the Southern Conference and an inspiring and 
thrilling victory in the Gator Bowl. Hnv.-avd, who re- 
placed Jess Neely as head man in 1939, has turned cut 
many fine teams while at the reins, but last year's 
eleven topped them all. Usually when Clemson has a 
winning year, it's our team, but when they lose more 
than their share, it's Howard's team. It wasn't like 
that last season, though, for it was your team, Coach, 
and it was our good fortune to see a great machine rep- 
resent cur South Carolina institution. Although most 
of the orchids wer'e given during Mother's Day, one can 
still be found for Frank Howard, the Southern Con- 
ference Coach of the Year. 
CINDERMEN SURPRISE EVERYONE 
Great Expectations 
Of Bugs Thompson 
Everyone, including Ccacli "Rock" Norman and his 
trackslers, was overwhelmingly surprised Saturday when 
the Tiger cindermea eemplfetch' rah away with a good but 
outclassed Davidson team. Before the meet, Coach Nor- 
man told his discharges that only a few points would be the 
margin of victory ard that the decision could go either way. 
However, it was a different story as the Bengal runners 
smothered the Wildcat trackmen for their fourth straight 
victory of the year. The win, following decisions over 
South Carolina, Wofford, and U. ,.C kept the Normanmen 
undefeated arid established them as a strong contender for 
the Southern Conference championship which will be de- 
cided at (lie Conference meet in Chapel Hill on the twen- 
ty-first of May. With men like Pulkincn, Birown, Thomp- 
son, Kivett, '! ov-nv nd, Calveit, Holshouser, Rayle, and Dof- 
fcrt bearing lite purple and orange colors. Clemson may Well 
be assur< ' Ihoi it wri] be ably leprcscnted when the annual., 
affair rolls ; i .-'ni'1. 
IPOAY PLANS FEA.ST 
IPOAP hay planned a gala banquet in honor of the 
vsric-as Irtramural champions. Touch football cham- 
pions, lofiball 'iim-is, basketball champs and all the 
individi'n! <b nv.pior.s v/ill be honored at the supper 
which is to ,. '"hi S4 7:30 at the Methodist Church. 
Turkey and 1) the trimmings are on the meiu, so all of 
you  v'i:;iu,3 turn out. 
Mr.   l.csto!    Bales,   noted   Columbia   insurance   execu- 
tive, will bo Ihe main speaker on  the program.    'Mr. Bates 
is going to bring with him a quartet to furnish the music. 
But  that's  not  all  thai   is on   (he agenda.    Coach  Howard 
will be on hind to say a lew words and Dr. Poole has als 
been   uisated.    1   -sides   these   dignitaries,   Dr.   Milford,   Mi 
Hollze:.'lo:!,   Mr.   Tilley,   Mr.   Cooper,   and   sports   writer 
from South Ciroh'na's leading papers have been invited t< 
attend  the banquet. 
Jack Sharpe, president of IPOAY, and his organi- 
zation deserve* unlimited credit in planning this event. 
There was and is a lot of work connected with the ban- 
. quet, but it premises to be well worth the trouble. 
Bobby Thompson, "Bugs," as 
he is known in his Washington, 
D. C, home town, may have < ome 
to the deep South college of 
Clemson to play football, but the 
Timers arc using him for other 
things right now. And another 
former district high .rchool star, 
Jack Doffort, is a rival to pop- 
ular Thompson. 
Both arc stealing ' honors on 
the Clemson track team, which 
goes to Clinton (S. C.) this week- 
end to enter the 22nd annual in- 
tercollegiate track and field meet. 
If this season's record means 
anything, both are assured of 
success in at least one event. 
The Tiger team as a whole is un- 
defeated in both state and con- 
ference competition, and indica- 
tions are strong that they will go 
into the state meet heavy favo- 
rites. 
Doffort, a former Devitt Prep 
football halfback in Washington, 
has perhaps the best record on 
the cinder squad. In four meets 
against the University of South 
Carolina, Wofford, Presbyterian 
and Davidson College, he is un- 
defeated in the 220 low hurdles 
event. His best time was last 
Saturday against Davidson when 
he ran it in an even 25 seconds. 
He runs the 120 low occasionally 
and took first in the Wofford 
meet, with a 16:5 time. 
Thompson's best day was 
against Davidson, when he won 
the 220, 440 and anchored the 
winning relay team. His best 
time in the 220 was 22.4, and in 
the   440,   51.8. 
Neither of the boys are record 
beaters at present, butv they are 
si.c?dily improving and their re- 
maining vears at Clemson may 
find them gicat  n+hletes. 
Thompson is already on that 
road in football. Having r^yed 
on     a     potent     McKinley     H;fo^ 
♦ Clemson College's Tiger base- 
ballers scored a thrilling 4-3 vic- 
tory over the Furman University 
Purple Hurricane Tuesday after- 
noon at Greenville in a fast game 
that lasted twelve innings. Bob 
"Bird Dog" Hughes, the Tigers' 
star southpaw hurler worked the 
entire dozen stanzas and did a 
beautiful job of scattering six 
hits throughout the game. Hughes 
was at his best during the entire 
contest, striking out nine of the 
Hornets. 
The Bengals started off in the 
third inning and scored two runs 
off three hits. The Hornets also 
scored in the third, but only one 
time. The Tigs still held a 2-1 
lead at the end of that inning. 
The Clemson lead didn't last long, 
however, because two innings 
later, the Furman team scored an- 
other run to tie the game at two 
all. It wasn't until the eighth 
inning that the Tigers took the 
lead once again. One Tiger run- 
ner crossed the plate in the eighth 
frame to give his team tempo- 
rary command of the situation to 
the tune of 3-2. This too, was a 
short-lived lead. Furman put on 
a rally also in the eighth and once 
again put the ball game in a 
knot. 
Neither team scored in the 
ninth, tenth, or eleventh innings 
and the Tigers wasted a clean 
hit in the eleventh inning to keep 
a goose egg in the scoring column 
of that frame. 
Clemson had the first bat in the 
top half of the twelfth inning 
and the Tiger hitters took ad- 
vantage of every break. Three 
safe base knocks were registered 
by the Tigers in the last of the 
twelve innings. With two men 
on base, rightfielder Angley hit 
a clean single just over the head 
of the Furman short stop and 
into right center for a base hit 
which resulted in the clinching 
run. That was the third Clemson 
hit of the inning, and it was the 
only run for either team in that 
frame. 
Southpaw Hughes held the. 
Hurricane hitless in the Furman 
half of the twelfth stanza. The 
f-nal count of the contest was in 
Twenty-Second Annual South Carolina 
Track Meet Scheduled For This Weekend 
squad    during   his    high      school 
days, the  sophomore is definitely   ^ ^ *he Clemson Tigers by a 
one   of  the  better  candidates  for 
the Clemson varsity squad. 
Here's 
athletic 
Season Tickets For 
Faculty Offered 
Attention all faculty! 
your chance to sec all 
contests held at Clemson for prac- 
tically nothing. The athletic coun- 
cil has hit upon a plan whereby 
each faculty member who has an 
interest in Clemson College sports 
can see all the games the Tigers 
perform everytime they plav at 
Clemson for a sum of S7.50.    This 
;um, which incidentally is onlj' 
i dollar more than the students 
pay for the same privileges, en- 
titles   the   faculty   member   to   a 
Reason, ticket. The holders of 
these season tickets will be ad- 
mitted to all home contests which 
include five football games, ap- 
nroximately twelve basketball 
~:ames. 
--T-his plan, which 'Coach Howard 
score of 
Odds and ends about the feirtie 
. . . The Tiser victory 
eel Clemsbn'n already firm grip 
"n the second place slat in the 
Southern Conference race . . . 
"Bird Do.fr"' Hughes gave up or.W 
five bases on balls cturiii 
game . . . Kay Mathews piayod 
strictly a first class style of baser 
by petting I vo hits, in 
ing a double in the l arc! 
and making two of the most sen- 
sational catches of the year . . . 
Dick Hendlcy. who played a fine 
game as the man behind Hi 
fine hurling, also hh a di ufcjJe . . . 
Furman pitcher, "iLeo" S'zcinore 
gave up eleven hits lo the Bengal:: 
. . . Only Hi-PC Ticev hitler 
down swinging before the Fur- 
man righthander . . . Ang:'ey ,-rot 
three hits for -six trips to the 
plate to pace the Tigers in Bat- 
ting . . . Furman's loss, incMep.- 
tally, pushed them even farther 
into the cellar on the Southern 
Conference league . . . Errors on 
the" part of both teams were corn- 
worked paritively few considering the 
was not originated for the length of the game, 
purpose of raising money, but re | 
reseat an opportunity to those 
■"acuity members who are really 
interested in watching the various 
Bengal Teams do their stuff. 
T'fekets 1^> all the various home 
contests that have already, been 
mentioned would cost over thirty, 0ne of the biggest and most se- 
dollars if they were purchased rious problems confronting our 
at the gate. The football games athletic~ department today is tha.t 
would cost S14.00, the basket- of ■ distributing Carolina-Clemson 
ball contests, $7.50, the baseball tickets so that everyone will be 
<?ames, $5.00. the track meets, satisfied. That> of course, can 
$1.50, and the freshman contests. not be done and the situation has 
$1.50. It's true that the money cauged many a headache for 
it  takes   many   Coach Frank Howard and his as- 
Six college track teams wi < 
isscmble on Johnson Field a! 
Presbyterian College in Clinton 
Today for the twenty-second an- 
nual South Carolina track meet. 
The freshman meet and varsity 
trials are slated for Friday af- 
ternoon, with "the varsity finals 
to follow Saturday at 2 p. m. 
The Clemson Tiger trackmen, 
undefeated in four dual meets 
this season, are pre-meet favor- 
ites to cop the team tilts. The 
Tigers are expected to be pushed 
by both Carolina and Presbyte- 
rian for top honors, though both 
have been defeated by Clemson 
in dual meets. Carolina's cin- 
dermen nipped- the Hosemen by 
six points in a dual meet, but the 
Blue Hose made a considerably 
better showing against the pow- 
erful Tiger trackmen earlier in 
the season than did the Game- 
cocks. 
Last year's state meet 'saw 
three records fall as Carolina's 
Norman "Scooter" Rucks took 
two and helped establish 
other. No cindermen have 
dermined any records thus 
this season in dual meets, 
several loom as threats to 
new  marks. 
Carolina's Ray McKenzie* 
run the 100 yard dash in 9.8 sec- 
! onds, just one second off the 
| state record set by Hutt of Car- 
i olina in 1934. Carl Pulkinen of 
| Clemson is a possibility to crack 
1
 the 880 title now held by Frank- 
lin of Clemson. 
One of the top scraps of the 
day should come when Presbyte- 
rian's Blake Watts, undefeated 
quarter-miler, squares off with 
| Clemson's Bobby Thompson . in 
the 440 run. Watts defeated 
^Thompson earlier, but both track- 
men have made the course in 
51.8  seconds. 
Bob Rayle of Clemson is the 
distance favorite along with Cliff 
Brown of Presbyterian. Rayle 
has defeated Brown in the mile 
run, while Brown is undefeau^u 
,m the two mile jaunt with a 
10:48   mark. 
Jack Doffert of Clemson is yet 
to be topped in the low hurdle , 
while his teammate Julius Town- 
send and Wofford's J. C. Ballew 
are rated high in the high hurd- 
les. 
In the field Presbyterian's 
"Walter Qooch, who ?-■< -urriulated 
22 points in a mpet •> ith 
man, is expected to 
ral points along with '. A. 
shouser of Clemson i. . 
Loveday of Wofford. Ho^h 
is undefeated in the shot put as 
is Loveday in  the javelin throw. 
an- 
il.i- 
far 
but 
set 
has 
Other strong fieldmen slated for 
;he program include Paul Giou- 
baugh of Furman, Jerry Brown 
of Clemson, and Dewey Riddle 
of Presbyterian. 
The Citadel boasts Burt Ap- 
pamier as undefeated in the high 
jump, having cleared over six 
feet this season. 
Presbyterian's undefeated relay 
team, consisting of Walter Gooch, 
Ken McCutheon, George Flem- 
ing, and Blake Watts or Henry 
Galloway, is top-seeded to take 
the mile relay run. .The Presby- 
terian runners have rounded the 
cinderpath in 3:33.6 thus far, not 
having been pushed by opposi- 
tion. 
freajunt »4» June^HSSQUlgE.-' Copyright »W by Eiqotrt, lm^ 
"Whom are you calling out?" 
CLEMSON I FT AY CLUB 
Clemson-College South Carolina 
A a me i 
Address 
Dues are payable January first 
$ 1 
I P T A Y   DUES   FOR   1940 
0.00 
or 
Fur- 
■p-r- 
IIpl- 
Loug 
user 
I (am, am not) a new member. 
I prefer THE ALUMNI NEWS (  ) Check one 
I prefer THE TIGER ( ) 
GET YOUR NEW MEMF.ER 
* 
 _=_ — , a, .„^ .^ __ 
Please make remittance lo IPTAY, Clemson, South Carolina 
Abe. e is an cTHela! Ipiay membership blank. The T.'ger was asked 
to print a copy of this so that members who have not paid their dues 
can do so as soon as'possible. . The above blank may be used and if 
ycu have already received one from Iptay, the above can be used to try 
to get a new member. This is an appeal frcm iptay to get those dues 
in as soon as possible. Merely fill out the blank and enclose a check 
or money order. All remittances should be addressed to either Coach 
Frank Howard, Clemson College, Ckmsan, S. C, < r Coach Cary 
Cox, Clemson College, Clemson, 3, t. 
Iptay has been lagging recently, so you are asked to ssnd in new 
memberships as soon as possible. 
Cosmetics fe Prescriptions 
GEi 
Ticket Problem Is 
Solved By Lottery 
RAZOR 
98c 
TUSSY 
ODDS AND ENDS 
Hobby has done it a;<>;ain. This time, ii.; a frouncing o 
pound, 3 oz. baby girl. The baby, Rebecca Elise C.:i: 
Hobby and Patsy's second . . . R.. E. Robinson and F. !i. 
Sargent have won the Intramural doubles championship. 
The singles pinner in the tennis tournament has yet lo be 
decided. 
can  be  used,   but 
$7.50's to make a sizable sum. 
In addition to this, the buyers 
f season tickets will have the 
pportunity of buying one ticket 
-} the Carolina-Clerrison jame. A 
ottery,  which  will be  held  later 
in the year, will, determine where 
the seats will be. 
The   Athletic   Council   is   offer- 
sociates. 
However, they have recently 
devised a plan which they hope 
will satisfy the majority of the 
IPTAY members who desire tick- 
ets. They admit that it's not the 
best plan in the world, but to put 
it in Coach Howard's own words, 
"It's  the  best  of  the  bad  plans." ing  these  tickets  to  only  faculty   r 
, ,  .,        , .r   .   ., „   They ve   realized   long   ago     that 
members, and they hope that the   ,, .     i, u 
professors will favorably react 
to the plan. It is primarily for 
their benefit, for anything ob- 
tainable at a fourth of the regu- 
lar price is indeed a bargain. 
SULLIVAN 
COMPAKY 
SPORTING 
GOODS 
ANDERSON, S.  C. 
Bengals To Battle 
Citadel 'Dogs Here 
Coach Walter Cox's baseballers 
will entertain the Citadel Bull- 
dogs here Friday and Saturday. 
This series will be the Tigers' 
last home series of this season. 
These two games with Citadel 
will play an important part in 
the "Big Four" as well as in the 
Southern Conference standings. 
The Tigers split with the 'Dogs in 
their two-game series in Charles- 
ton. A double win for the Tigers 
would draw them closer to the 
"Big Four" championship. 
there are going to be some who 
will be disgruntled no matter how 
the tickets are given out. But, 
again, they hope this procedure 
will satisfy most of them. 
First, an application blank will 
be sent to every IPTAY member. 
The  member can  apply for    two ' 
tickets by filling in the form and 
sending   it   to   the   Athletic     De-: 
partment.     Then,   after   a   period i 
of time, a lottery will be held to 
determine who gets which ticket. 
Coach Howard is going to wait 
several weeks after he has sent 
the applications out before he 
holds the drawing. This will keep j 
people from in and around Clem- ' 
son from having an advantage 
over people living further away.   . 
There are approximately ten j 
thousand seats which will be | 
handled by Clemson for this! 
game. This figure doesn't in- I 
elude student tickets. I! 
$1.00 Value 
ONLYSOc 
Plus Tax 
SHAVER'S 
$] .50 Ever-Ready 
Shaving Brush 
49c Williams 
Shaving Cream 
Sundries^ 
AMMODENT 
TOOTH 
POWDER 
59c l 
TOOTH   PASTE 
2 Tubes 
$1.00 Value 
SPECIAL 59c 
arm 
P. S. McCollum, Owner      *      Clemson. S. C. 
The Official College Book Store' //■ II 
ESE 
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ermen Trample 
men, 
Calvert Lead To Smashing Victory 
Clems;.n*s eindei men easily romped over Davidson Col- 
lege last Saturday. 93 1-2 to 27 1-2 here at Tigertown. This 
was the fourth track win of the year for the Normanmen in 
as many starts. Saturday's meet ended the regular sche- 
duled meets against individual colleges. 
"Bugs"   Thor.ispon.   football 
;rTir s: Sfx^S Clemson Moves Into 
440 vard dashes and anchored the* J  f l    <  !„ 
whining relay team mOIld JiOI SH 
Captain  S' aok  Pulkinen  edged 
teammate    "Gil"    Rushton    by    a      The    Demon    Deacon"    fro r 
lev.   feet to win the 880 yard -run.  Wake Forest won their twentieth 
P>'krnen    finished    second   to   game   straight   Monday   night    t' 
Davidson's "Gundar" Gray in the   strengthen  their lead in  the race 
1  mile, for     the     championship     of    ttu 
Althcj.i£h the Tigers were rainus Southern Conference. Only eight 
their great hurdler, Bummy of these wins for the Deacs have 
.anaged to take been league games, but the Wakf 
first in the low hurdles and sec- Forest boys still have the honor 
ond in the highs with the fine 
running of Jack Doffort. Dofl'ort, 
by the way, is undefeated in the column, 
low hurdles this year and was last Clemson's own Tiger team i 
year's    low    hurdle    champion in   second   in   the   race.    The   Tiger 
have   registered   eight   wins     an 
two  losses.    The  Tigs  edged   or 
win   eight   Conference     victorie 
against   a   goose   egg   in   the   loi 
South Carolina. 
Footballer Jackie Calvert breez- 
ed to  victory  in the  century run the   Furman     University     Puri>; 
by   edging   teammates   Whitmire nine   Tuesday     afternoon   by 
and  rfudson.    Calvert  and  Whit- score of 4-3 in a game which lasl 
mire  placed   and   showed   respec- ed  a  dozen  innings  and  saw  11. 
tively in the 220.                                 i lead shift back and  forth several 
"Root" Rayle, despite an ailing times   before   the   Clemson    team 
hip, ran magnificently in the two 
mile and won handily over 'cat 
runner Long. This was Rayle's 
second win in the two mile event. 
retired the Hornets in one-.iw >- 
three order in the last of the 
twelfth. 
The  South  Carolina  Gamecock 
His time, 10:54, is the State's bestjncd a bad week and slipped back 
this  season. down  the  list  to  fourth  place jr 
In - field events, Holshouser the Conference from the second 
triumphed for the fourth time place gjot wnich they held the 
this year by tossing the shot 45 week before the Tigers from Ti- 
feet. "Cy" Kivett, who placed gertown took over. The Roosters 
second in the Southern Confer- are only 0ne-half a game behind 
ence in '47, easily won the jave- the University of North Carolina 
lin with a throw of 163 feet 8 Tarheels, who have a record of 
inches. Jerrv Brown had no com-   . _      „ . 
ten   and   three.     The   Gamecocks petition   whatsoever   in   the  <pole 
vault, winning easily. have lost four and won the same 
Praser of Clemson and  Cornell  number as the Tarheels, 
of Davidson tied in the high jump      When   Clemson   licked   Furman 
with a leap of six feet.    That by   Thursday  afternoon  at the    Fur 
the  way  was Fraser's best  mark 
of   the     year.     Bobby     Williams 
jumped 21 feet 1-8 inches which 
man home park, they pushed the 
Hurricane down even farther in- 
won   the   broad   jump.     Vann   of  to the cellar of the league. Clem- 
Davidson took discus with a fine 
heaye of 132 feet 5  inches.'    Bob 
Hudson    placed    second    in    this 
event for'Clemson. 
STATE MEET NEXT 
The traeksters of Clemson will 
.Icurney over to Clinton this week 
end to participate 
State Meet.    The Tigers hold the      Track—State   meet   at   Clinton 
most  wins  in   this.jneet  and  are   14r._Mav~9.ltade!  at CIeml(?n 
strong favorites in this year's af- 
son has a twin bill this weekend 
with the Citadel at Charleston. 
Sports Calendar 
-Citadel     at 13   May—Basebal 
i  the" Annual  Clemson. 
Touraa- 
Tourna- 
Touraa- 
six feet. 
Javelin: Kivett (C), Miller (D), 
Hardin   (D),  distance:   163  feet  8. 
inches. 
Pole   vault:   Brown   (C),   Bran-' 
Bengals Edge Carolina In Extra inning 
Game; Kea And AukhfreyShine For Tigs 
Track—State  meet  at  Clinton. 
fair, since they've romped to easy   16 May—Baseball—N. C. State at 
riCtories   over   the   State's   better  Laurinburg 
17   May—Golf    State    Tourna- 
ment  at. 
13   May—Gdff—State 
Spartanburg 
in   May-^Gplf—State 
merit  at  Spartanburg 
20   May—Golf—State 
nient at Spartanburg 
> lay—Track—Southern Con- 
ference meet at Chapel Kill 
20 Mar—Baseball—South   Car- 
olina at Colui: 
21 May—1 rack—Southern Con- 
ference meet at Chapel 
• ball—Couth      Carolina      at 
Columbia 
28    May—Track—lai er-Cenler- 
ence meet at Atlanta' Ga. 
squads. 
Summary: 
Mile: Gray (D), Pulkinen (C), 
Iverson (D) time: 4:43. 
44J] yard dash: Thompson (C), 
Mooney (C), McGehee (D), Time: 
52   reconds. 
100 yard dash: Calvert (C), 
Whitmire (C), Hudson (C), time: 
10.2. 
120 high hurdles: Pritchett (D), 
Doffort (C), Hopper (D, time: 
15.1. 
880 yard run: Pulkinen (C), 
Rushton (C), Hoffman (C), time: 
2.0318. 
220 yard dash; Thompson (C), 
Whitmire (C), Calvert (C), time: 
22.4. 
Two rnue: Rayle (C), Long (D), 
Eoyd (C). time:  10 
220 yard low I urdles: Doffort 
CC), Helper (D), Hailer (D), 
time 25 seconds. 
Shot put: Holshouser (C), Fac-1 
chin (C), Hudson (C), distance 
45 feet. 
High    jump:    Fraser    (C)    and 
Crrnell CD) tie. Williams (C) and       Discuss: Vann (D), Hudson fCl 
Hailer (D) tie for second, distance   Sharp   (D),   distance   132   feet   5 
@—It isn't the things in the Bible 
I don't understand that worry 
me; it's the things I do under- 
stand that's got me worried. 
£—Few milkmen marry. They 
see women too early in the morn- 
ing. 
IK cues. 
Broad     jump:     Williams     (C),! 
Cureton   (C),  Cobb   (D),  distance 
21   feet   1-3  inches. 
Mile   relay   won   by   Clemson: j 
nen  (C), and Brown  (D). tie for   Mooney, Yarbrough, Hoffman and 
second, distance  11  feet G inches.' Thompson.    Time  3:37.2. 
TIGER BATTING AVERAGE 
Balling averages for'individual members of the Clem- 
scn Tig3r baseball team as compiled through the Tigers' 
second game with Fui'man are as follows: 
Name AB H Ave. HR 
Mathews .....    - '.                       ._   53 18 .340 0 
C'ulberson . 68 24 .353 2 
Deanhardt ...... ^                   53 24 .453 2 
Gillespie 
 62 21 .339 5 
Castles 
 62 22 .354 4 
Angley   
 30 9 .300 0 
Aughtry. ..... 60 IS .300 0 
Moore 
  32 10 .312 1 
McKay   V 20 7 .286 0 
Hendlev 20 7 .350 0 
Ccx 
                       22 7 .318 2 
Stroud  14 3 .214 1 
Hughes 
 18 4 .222 0 
Berrv   10 1 .100 0 
Gaddis  
     _.__ 4 0 .000 0 
Kea                              7 0 .000 0 
Joyce   __           5 2 .400 0 
Team _ 541 176 .325 17 
By Jim Rice 
NEW DIAMOND AND TRACK PLANNED 
Tentative plans are being made to build a new baseball 
diamond and a new track here at Clemson. Although this 
venture will not be completed any time in the near future, 
it will be a great improvement when it does come. 
The proposed site for the new projects is that area im- 
mediately'across from the field house going toward the 
confab area. Some work has already been done to clear 
tip this area, but it is still mere or less in the beginning of 
the embryonic stage. Later on when these worthy projects 
tear completion, there should be great improvements over 
he present baseball diamond and track with a far greater 
eating capacity and much better facilities all around. 
This would enable Clemson to schedule bigger and bet- 
ler events and possibly provide a site for future Southern 
Conference contests. We hope that these plans material- 
ize as soon as possible, however, we realize that this is quite 
an undertaking and will take considerable time. 
STATE MEET IN CLINTON SATURDAY 
This week-end marks the 22nd Annual Intercollegiate 
South Carolina track and field meet. The Tigers are the 
favored faction this year as they have defeated everything 
n the slate. Such runners as "Spook" Pulkinen, Jack Cal- 
vert, "Bugs" Thompson, Jack Doffort, "Root" Rayle, and all 
the other Clemson cinderoen who have shown up so well 
(luring the season will be in there giving it their best. Best 
of luck to the track team, and we hope they come through 
with flying colors. 
1PTAY LETTER RECEIVED FROM JAPAN 
We have printed below an Iplay letter which was re- 
cently received from Japan.    It gives a feeling of great sat- 
isfaction to knew that the laurels of Clemson athletes    are 
heralded in such far corners of the globe. 
Coach Frank Howard 
Clemson College 
Clemson, S. C. 
Dear Coach Howard: 
At a meeting some couple of months ago, I was ap- 
pointed Iptay- representative of the Ciemson Alumni Chap- 
(     of Japan.    At our meeting on .'Monday, 8 May 1949,  I 
fortunate in securing seven new members. This was 
the meeting at which the movie of the Mississippi game war. 
shown. 
Listed below is the name of each new member: 
Major H. J. Ross -Class '40 
Li   Col   C. O. Shuler— Class '34 
Capt. John L. Moore—Class '33 
Lt. CoJ. Harry Pax hum   -Class 'W 
Major L. £k Copeland—Class '32 
Lt. Charlie Wright—Class '13 
Capt. P. H. MeCcrlde—Class '39 
With our old Iptay member.; and these seven new ones 
we are pretty well tip to strength. I believe that we would 
have more interest shown if we could see the Missouri game. 
What do you think? 
With personal regards, 
JOHN E. RILEY 
Major, TC. 
On receipt of such a letter expressing such interest as 
far as Japan it seems that much more interest could be 
taken here in South Carolina. 
MORE GLORY FOR CLEMSON 
Phil Prince, one of the Co-captains of this past year's 
might}- Tiger eleven has received an honor which indirectly 
reflects more honor on Clemson. He has signed a contract 
to play professional football with the New York Giants pro- 
fessional football club. He plans to report for training to 
Superior, Wis., scmelirne in the fall and from there he plans 
to attend Columbia University during the football season in 
bis spare lime to do graduate work in English. At the ter- 
mination of his pro contract, he says he plans to teach Eng- 
lish and ccaeh at some high school or college. 
While at Clemson his accomplishments have been nu- 
merous. He was Vice-President of last year's senior class, 
Co-captain,of (lie football'team, a member of the Block "C" 
Club, a member of Blue Key, and many other organizations 
on the captis. We wish to congratulate Phil on all of his 
accomplishments and wish him hick in all future endeavors. 
Friday afternoon saw the Clem-» 
son Tigers score another Southern 
Conference win over the Game- 
rocks from the University of' 
South Carolina by a score of 6-5. 
The visiting Gamecocks collect- 
ed eight safeties off the right arm 
cr hurler Kea.-- It took 
eleven inning:; for the Tigers to 
convince    the Gamecocks 
that  they   we're   ;:  . •■ :.     Clemson 
batters collects I Ls  off 
two  Carolina   piti 
The Gamecocks took  char 
'he game in 
they    i, 
hits.     Clem 
■ • ,-■    ;:..-;.■ ■ ■'.- n 
the  third  stanza . when   two 
. efe   scoi- 
resell   of '1 
double by 
By  that  inning,   ho\ 
the Carolina Roosters had an 
e:t   four   runs   and   still   held   i!   : 
lead in the ball game, 4-2. I 
son tied up the score with . 
runs   in    the    eighth    and 
frames.    Caroli ij 
the  bottom  half  oJ 
ing   arid 
Tigers   by   o Ve   ru 
Clerr 
Luke  Dfajnbardi's  double 
too  of,. ith   a :d 
into the iearl  D 
.   .      ■ 
Carolina   faile:!   1o   tally   in 
half of the eh 
game   ended    with   Clemson 
large end of the sci 
•   Kea   pace I   the   Tigers   at   bs 
with three hits for five  tries  in 
eluding a double  which helped  t 
account for two runs in the thir 
inning.   Kea sent down five Care, 
Una men via  the stril 
and ■ litchecl  fine ball  throru 
the   entire   eleven  innings  of  th 
tilt. 
1 
: 
01     Gr-1. 
Virginia Hi School 
Stars Are Coming 
When the  Clemson  Tigers  sta-i 
their   football   season   iiexi 
they   will     be   well   supplied 
hard-hitting     ami     fir.e   nzmL2g 
football players from the state of 
Virginia.    "Pecley"    HubeTt, 
niter coach of football at Vir 
Military   Institute,   who   wa 
- 
playeri  ever  te   come  cut  of  the 
I Diversity  of Alab 
.fjin- 
school   "!;::.:;      has 
■ 
...■.■>.' ' 
5 !1 ca- '. 
He   will   a-rKve   next        I 
• i 
,  lie will spend  on 
■ vii,     who   are 
■ 
hisft 
combination in 
t' 
!     days.     The     boys 
;convH2iidatioh     of 
and    thu ild    be 
Hie 
iis season 
c.:r.r the  linksmeh 
lesi   6nly est  outfit. 
1 hey will next see acti* ch will be 
held si Szjarianlrarg-the 17lh-20lh of May. 
knock 
9—They tell of two 'ambitious 
little fleas who worked hard and 
saved their money and finally 
bought their own dog. 
Q—This is a funny world. Only 
old maids know- how to raise 
children and only the poor know 
how the rich should spend their 
money. 
>esef- nenmney, 
Mson's Hopes In 
Clemson's   ve 
will   travel   to 
17   through  <the 
iri thi ntercoile- 
giatc   golf   mcc 
iT-Hhn   B 
Billy  Delk,   Joe   Chapmaitj     .inci.: 
Stacy,   and   Skip   -Mt .;,: 
be   in.  K;< 
the   Tigers   when   they   vie 
honor's  in  the  a'ririual 
Last yeai 
went  to  I'u   :'■-   ■ 
Carolina's hum 
by     Thorn 
Smith,   the   number   two   man   on 
his own te list in the, 
Southern       Intercollegiate      Golf 
Tournament   which . Id   at 
Augusta,      Georgia. 
honors that year v  I 
olina  team. 
This   season,   Clemson    has     a 
very good chance ■ 
at© iK 
hip   of   South   Carolina, 
for the have lost only one 
a ns.     That   one 
to     Carolina.     The   Bengals 
iled   the1 ior     that, 
: he    Gamecock' 
1
   season. 
In   will   be 
in     the 
!wright of the 
i!   ".right was 
a   medalist   in  the   Southern     In- 
tercollegiate inert and holds many 
trophies     for     his   ability   on  the 
links.    Su< iclude ones 
for   the   i: irig   golfer 
in the state. Walter Inrrtan of the 
Citadel   B'.i1 lil   also   be  on 
hand rney.      Inman 
plays   number   one   man   for     the 
el  and   will     be     furnishing 
some   stiff   oppositidh   to     Boat- 
wright for the crojj 
» 
i &*** ** A* A^tLfrDEUGHTS DOLORS WITH VERTIGINOUS 
k&%rnwWwW W ViSTAS OF8HAPSOD8C RECOGNITION/ 
On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place 
COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND 
COOKIES 
(OX SANDWICH & SPECIALTY CO. 
Easley, South Carolina 
■HHHlHHHBHHH^HHBBHBHBBi HmHIi^BBHHHHH ■■^^■H^HBBR 
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THE HISTORY OF COTTON TEXTILES No. 11 of a Series By ANDREW L. PETERSEN 
ALWAYS pioneers in in- 
-dustrial progress, tex- 
tile manufacturers were 
among the first to make 
practical use of steam power 
and as early as 1827 Slater 
erected a "Steam Mill" in 
Providence. Because coal 
and raw cotton were easily 
transported by sea, while 
bumid ocean air aided man- 
ufacturing: processes, mills 
soon sprang up in such ports 
as New Bedford, Fall River 
and Salem, still centers of 
textile manufacturing. 
Employees Of Cfemson College Told 
About Group Life Insurance Plan 
CLASSIFIED 
LOST: Cute black Cocker Spaniel, i 
Answers  to  name  of  "Nigger." j 
Very   frienldy.     If   found   phone 
3362   or   see   H.   M.   Crapse,   105 
Sloan Street, Clemson. 
FOUND—Camera in brown leath- ! 
er case, near third base bleach- 
ers, at U. S. C. baseball game Sat- 
urday.    Owner may obtain from 
Prof. Tuttie, Phone 3152. 
The Insurance Committee .of* 
the employees , of Clemson Col- 
lege, headed by Dr. S. J. L. j 
Crouch, has proposed a Group i 
Life Insurance program for ac- ; 
ceptance by the employees of 
the college included in the sal- 
aried staffs. The new program 
provides for life insurance cover- 
age up to the age of 65 which is 
the state employee retirement age. 
. It is primarily useful to the 
employees of the college in that 
it gives them accident and life 
insurance at rates below the in- 
dividual insurance policy and 
guarantees the same advantages. 
The program is operated in the 
following way: There are three 
policies offered: the $1,000, $3,000, 
and $5,000 policies. The rates run 
$.80, $2.40, and $4.00 resDectivelv 
per month and the college ad- 
ministration has agreed to deduct 
these amounts from the salaries 
each month in order to relieve 
the individual of this responsi- 
bility and provide a convenient 
budget plan. 
When the insured employee 
reaches the age of 65, or when 
the end of the policy year has 
been reached, the policy will ter- 
minate automatically. 
Should an insured employee 
leave the employment of Clemson 
College, he may exchange his 
Group Life Insurance for an in- 
dividual policy, other than term 
without medical examination and 
at standard rates, 'provided he 
makes appb'cation for the ex- 
change within the first 31 days 
following termination of employ- 
ment. 
Should, for any reason, the en- 
tire Group Life Insurance plan 
be terminated, each person whose 
. insurance thereunder has beer 
in effect for at least five years 
may convert the Group Life In- 
surance on his life up to a maxi- 
mum   amount   of   $2,000.00. 
The plan will become effective 
July 1, 1949, provided that at least 
75 percent of the eligible em- 
ployees have completed applica- 
tion for the insurance by that 
date and that 60 percent or more 
of those applying have elected 
either  $3,000 or  $5,000 policies. 
In a letter sent out to the em- 
ployees by Dr. Crouch, it was 
stated that the committee had 
considered several plans and had 
found the above plan the most 
„<+„,,„..:vcl ^'"-s'lse nf fW*» lc?W cost 
and the unique conversion priv- 
ileges. 
The Insurance Committee 
elected by the employees, is com- 
posed of the following men: Dr. 
S. J. L. Crouch, head of the Re- 
ligion Department, chairman: S. 
C. Stribling, agriculture editor, 
secretary; Dr. Hush Brown, dean, 
School of Textile.-,: B. E. Goodale. 
orofessor of dairying; Dr. F. M. 
Kinard. dean School of Arts and 
Sciences; Thomas W. Morgan, 
assistant director. Extension Ser- I 
vice; Dr. .T. H. Swis, v^p--^--'. 
School of Engineering; A. E. Schil- 
letter, leader, Horticulture Ex- 
tension Work; and the Ex Officio j 
members who arc: Dr. P. F. Pool^ I 
president of Clemson College; J. 
C. Littiejohn, business manager; 
and A. J. Brown, treasurer of the 
College. 
It pays every man to be a live 
wire   at   his   work,   for   then   he 
: has   a   far  less  chance   of  being 
'stepped on by others. 
G. M. Goodale, Class 
Of '45 Joins 
Sigma Ix Frat 
Gordon M. Goodale, class of '45 
double majoring in chemistry and 
chemical engineering, has been 
taken into the Sigma Xi Fratern- 
ity at the University of North 
Carolina. This is a national honor 
fraternity   for   graduate   students. 
Goodale, who is now assistant 
professor of chemistry at Presby- 
terian College, is the son of Pro- 
fessor   and   Mrs.   B.   E.   Goodale. 
Gordon Goodale is now married 
(and has a baby daughter. His 
, wife is a graduate of U. N. C. in 
commerce. He plans to re-enter 
U. N. C. in the hear future to 
complete his work on his doctors 
degree in chemistry. 
©—Why don't automobile me- 
chanics use grease to match the 
upholstery? 
Peoples Furniture 
Company 
GOOD VALUES ALWAYS 
327-329   Main   St.—Phone   460 
SENECA,   S.   C. 
DAVENPORT'S 
Clemson men are 
always welcome at 
one of the South's 
finest university 
shops.   Come in 
to shop or just to 
-    look around 
DAVENPORT'S 
207 N. Main St. 
Greenville 
MAKE  THE 
CALHOUN   HOTEL 
Your Headquarters 
Jack G. Craft, Jr., Manager Anderson, S. C. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 
CLEMSON CAFETERIA AND BAKERY 
"Y"  Building 
AND ENJOY A GOOD HOME COOKED MEAL 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Morris, Operators 
Open 7 A. M. Until 11 P. M. 
He who gets too big for 
britches will be exposed in 
end. 
his 
the 
© 
m ft, 
o 
a 
•s. 
K 
K 
P 
<3 
 ESQUIRE  SHOPS  FOR MEN- 
SUMMER 
SPECIALS 
Bold Look Shirts 
$2.95 
Bathing Trunks 
in 
Red, Green, Yellow, 
$3.95 
Sport Shirts 
$1.95 
Visit  Our Shoe Dept. 
ESQUIRE 
Shops for Men 
218   N.   Main—7   W.   Wash. 
 ESQUIRE ^UOPS   i'OR  MEN  
c 
CLEMSON "Y" NEWS 
Many secured tickets for the 'Y' workers and contributors 
annual picnic which was held at the 'Y' cabin Thursday, May 12. 
rt \v6uld probably be a surprise to" hundreds of Clemson :nen who 
"o not attend one of these nicnics to hear the rather condensed 
~- ." 
r
~'~- " ""'■" fi?U-«*nle program that is carried 
on through the Clemson College YMCA. 
The pictures play an important part in the total program here 
it Clemson. In fact, over a period of- a number of years the 
budget has been dependent to a considerable degree on revenue 
ieri' ed iro'i 7>ic;u-es. Every time a student, faculty .person r 
jmployee of the college rnvs rriQr? to see a nicf-r^ than the ad 
Mission at the 'Y'. you meke it a bit more difficult for us to show 
r'etures at a moderate admission rate. You also make it more 
difficult to raise 'he budget. This statement is not a disnrrage- 
racnt oi the effort, work or service Of any one. It is a frank and 
forthright statement, however. 
Saturday morning pictures, news, travel reel~ and picture- 
shown following Vesper programs, the use of the 'Y' auditorium 
and picture equipment for many community services and for con- 
ferences and conventions that are held at Clemson all have a part 
in the total program of the Clemson 'Y'. 
Recently students from a number of colleges have visited the 
Clemson 'Y'. Somp of ther.e were from University of South Car- 
olina, Furman, Mississippi State College, Converse, Limestone, 
(^OKer, Newtoerry, Winairop, Columbia College, Agnes bcoti, 
Emory, University of Tennessee, VPI. Practically all of the stu- 
dents from these schools have expressed keen appreciation for the 
program that is" being carried on through the Clemson College 
YMCA. Many of them have given helpful ideas and suggestions 
that are responsible for Ihe increase and promotion of this work. 
Many Hi-Y and some Tri-Hi-Y groups have visited the cam- 
pus. More recently these groups include some from Spartanburg, 
Greenville. Rock Hill and Anderson. 
A great many boys and young people visit the campus 'rom 
high scnoois in mis and neighboring siates. A goodly percentage 
^f tb<"Q Ti'-i+orc arf led bv Clemson prailnatop Mr>"" "■>* +hem use 
the 'Y' cabin for picnic purposes and practically all of them are 
guests for a swim in the '¥' pool during the spring, summer and 
early fall months. 
The closing exercises of the YMCA and installation of the new 
'"'pbinet and Vesper p^oijrams bv students from the University of 
Tennessee under the direction of Mr. Ralph Frost will climax the 
year's work on Sunday, May 22. The retiring officers are Earle 
&. iviorns, President; Lavid Banks and Theo Monroe, Vice-Presi- 
dents; J. A. Smith and David Sojourner, Secretaries. The in- 
:oming officers for 1949-50 Ere Wayne Ballentine. President; W. 
?. "r>oc" Rob^r's. Vice-President; Arthur Banks, Secretary. 
Some pictures that you may see at the student picture show 
•n  th''  CP'"    *'"   J*"*Q  oc    ^    iu"" 
May 12—FIGHTING O'FLYNN     Ma"  13—DARING DESPERA- 
May  14—Follies Girl, DOES 
featuring four orchestras May  17—CITY ACROSS  THE 
May 16—SOUTH OF ST. LOUIS      RIv VR 
May 18—PRD3E OF THE TURF May 19—LIFE OF RILEY 
Osiers uoiiuns include ROBlN hOOD, EASTER PARADE, 
MA & PA KETTLE CAUGHT, BIG JACK with Wallace Berry, 
SGT. YORK, SECRET LAND and others. 
Wishing you and each of you joy and good success in your 
°xams and in your summer vacation period and with thanks for 
the generous services many of you have rendered, 
,,.„,,,!■" 
THE CLEMSON COLLEGE YMCA STAFF 
A girl has a lot easier time | If you don't like the kind of 
walking the straight and narrow weather we are having you can 
path if she happens to be built 1 move somewhere else and not 
that way. j like it there. 
Opening Announcement 
MADDEN'S GARAGE 
(FORMERLY TIGER MOTOR POOL) 
ON MONDAY, MAY 16 
Complete automotive service, featuring scientific 
engine tune-up with latest "Allen" equipment. A 
complete brake department. Owned and operated by 
J. O'Beil Madden, formerly Nash service manager in 
Anderson. AH past and prospective customers are 
invited to visit us. 
LOCATED 11-2 MILES OUT GREENVILLE H'WAY. 
Hours 8-6—Monday through Saturday 
CLEMSON 
THEATRE 
FRIDAY MAY 13 
"SETUP" 
with Robert Ryan 
SATURDAY, MAY 14 
On  Stage  at  8»15  p.  m. 
'II 
OUR TAILORS WILL BE HERE 
FRIDAY, MAY 13 
See Us For1 
Your Clothing Needs 
EXCELSIOR MILLS STORE 
CLEMSON 
II POP QUIZ' 
CASH  AWARD  NOW 
$250.00 
On the Screen 
"WHISPERING 
SMITH" 
with Alan Ladd 
MON.-TUES., MAY 16, 17 
"COMMAND 
DECISION" 
with  Clark  Gable,  Walter 
Pidgeon, Van Johnson 
WED.-  Thurs., 
MAY 18, 19 
"THE KISSING 
BANDIT" 
with  Frank  Sinatra 
Students at Clemson 
LOOK SHARP 
V/ITH CLOTHES 
LAUNDERED AT Hi 
CADET LAUNDRY 
Frank Dillard, Mgr. 
STON E   BROTH ERS 
CIVILIAN & MILITARY CLOTHES 
Complete   Outfitters   to   Men, 
Young Men, and Students 
108 N. Main Street 
GREENVILLE, S. C. 
TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO 
Copyright 194% liecerr & Mrau TOBACCO CO. 
